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tel» h)TWO

CHEAT
HELPERS

Orchard and Garden Notes the price paid bv the city consumer

Ur-“ SESSl 

,o-7„, p,™,. œ r s
the ,,*™y border is the hardy earns- thrown out, we must admit that per-'

It require# little attention. haps there may be some reason other 
fast as the flowers of shrubs and than the irreed of the middleman for 
mais fade remove them and let these hiah p '

'»• - w’SJSLSsrSiSstand poor noil and lack attention tion facilities and the ignorai,, v of 
better than nasturtiums. They come the retailer, eno mous losses are me 
in a variety of colors in flower and with. In the ’nited States, uwin<th,u...a.,„b jr Lutsraaürïa.it,■1 Lbet
plante do a thorough job. Be sure (XXJ.tiUO worth of eggs were rendered ^■l‘‘ 1,0 rasy tas* w'len ,l'e 
the soil is moist clear to the rot tips, unfit for food last year. In Canadi present day regulatic
Then don’t water again till the plants some million and a quarter dollars’ meet them, and at pri 
n«vd water. worth of eggs had to be thrown out H,.,, ..i,.,s. TheMost perennials may be sown now this reason. The producer so far ^|k . . ,
in pots or boxes or in the open ground seems to have failed to realize the *° mcreaeed ’hat ,hpl
seed bed. Transplant as soon a» large fact that a fertile egg will start between profit and
enough, to flats or beds. They should batch very shortly after it is laid if ^Hrues, even at the prices 1 
be protected by a oold frame over the temperature conditions are not cor- ^■whirh are the largest paid

“ th° ^ asm sra*»4' c.»«u ,™
armer w ho does not remove the egn Ottawa dealers 

irom the nests at least twice ., day 
especially in the hot weather, à 

growers simPly aiding in the work of render- 
idardiae ln* these eggs unfit for food, for 

their prod nets in the same manner the broody hens sitting- on th*
as the manufacturer of staple food ar- “*#td£y a?d ni*^t, unless the eggs

3: .«■ j&fiSs.*ssr«“uri!iKSfruits are in many instances due to fathered frequently they may bt 
tfie oareWaness of the grower. The placed, as ia. very often done, so* 
prevalent idea among fruit growers where in the house that is not a 
is that when the prices are low, it cool as it should be for the mow 
does, not pay to take the care and keeping of these eggs for food Ana 
pains that should be taken, as the re- on the way to market, which is ges
tures do not warrant it. This is erally the country store, if these fo- 
wrong reasoning, for one might argue tile eggs are uncovered in warn 
with equal reason that when the fruit weather the hatching process will 
ia high, the consumer will take a poor again start. The store keeper also 
pack and a poor grade, as the demand adds to the danger of spoiling these 
is greater than the supply. eggs. Again on the way to the city

The grading and packing of fruit ‘hey may be left on the station plat 
should not be regulated by prices ob- »°rm, subject to the direct rays of the ■ The Essentials to F 
tained. If any change or any relaxa- ,un* a“d The® Placed in hot <ars ..nd Briefly the essentials ti 
:°n in the ordinary rules of packing ,Sj”‘*ed- 0Jh*£lty re,allfVWj)'1 bu*‘ H'i* productions of market■Æorf-U * I*v:

m.,1, tester ere, „ th.t wl“™ m »"bj«l to <hr dind “P ™ buildings s„

— b""e ,h"
r.r. wtfA-S
will Mil It. rcgardleM of it, aughty. ^dne laid L

w m urn awewwws ^ ings, or iilaced 
MJ § Ktr 1T subjected to wea

^ wav to market.
From dirtv eggs we find a loss cl 

almost one-half a million dollars.
Dirtv rpv* are caused bv unsanitary 
surroundings in the hen house. The 
egg is an article of food. It is at its 
best when placed new 
table of the consumer in 1 
shell. We should be particular t 

J. C. Stuart, Live Stock Branch, Ottawa these eggs should he excerdin

a\: iTb't fcra*is B
I .n"=iWs&Tsaa

W» WWrew Pmrfuml

Trade Ir-rram the weillluit
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Mo amafllh 
seed go into

In the harvest 
season or in fact 
at any season, 
do you ever be
grudge the time 
it takes you to do 
the mUking and 

the separating. If so we have something to say to you.
With our

I
The Loss is • 1,260,000 Produ<into the

HE great problem

“Simplex” Link Blade Separator
the women folks can do the separating, and do it too with
out it being any strain on them. The low supply can and 

ease of operation of the "Simplex” make it a favorite 
he women folk and it is easy to.clean and keep clean, too.
With a

the 
of t

B-L-K MILKER
"alers pay #1 
and -■$£ in wia boy can milk the cow* and can milk 20 of them in an hour. 

That may seem a little steep to you but it is being done, and 
the owners of the B-L-K are loud in their praises.

I in summer 
[Farmers' Dairy.
[pay |1.30 in summer an 
winter. Much of the m 
for less. Which gets the

Attractive Packages
• T is time that our fruit 
I and farmers learned to etan
* their products in the same 

' of staple
. utation for perfect 

ner with honesty in 1 
packing, ia the greatest 
fruit grower has.

ccs obtained for small 
nstanoea due

If you dr 
will send you 
on any of our

We are 
kinds of 
creamery an

our literature 
lines.

Ottawa, to be sure. Ne; 
business in Ottawa is ham 
large firm, who do it mos 
tally. They have a cash > 
Ihr producers more, and 
ter and purer milk for 
than is sold in any 

Montreal has a 
delivery. Numerous large 
retailers crossing and 
«ch other’s tracks many 1 

npeting against each 
Uing for credit, thus

in all
cheese factory, 
d dairy supplies.

$D. Derbyshire 
Co., Ltd. wasteful

Head Office and Works 1
BBOCKVILLE ONT.
Branche*: PETEBBOROVOII. Ont 
MONTREAL and QUEBEC, P.Q.

osses, which ultimately co 
he producer.

HATS OFF TO ONTARIO^WHEAT FIELDS!}
in Ontario fer " 

province. There '
What looks like the larewl wheat crop produced 

now being harvested oil over the t 
increase in spring wheat. The weather the of an 
rature has brought on the crop, and wo do not believe there is 

a more smiling picture on the whole face of the globe than 
fields of Ontario at this

iïr
much capital in implem 
frequently it is cheapo 
horses than purchase their 

In order to produce m 
essential to have a

b'ttJrikk ,u
f a million 

] by the 
damp surround- 

in wet fillers or being 
ither conditions on tin

at K. work. All that k
rain to withhold for th, neat fortnight and thus to lot ever, 
gel his reaper to worts, hie grain stooked, then drawn to the

be caused

X.
Equally encouraging is the Ontario crop of all Other grains and

,hat W'H give the highes 
»cre of roughage, as well a 
least cost. No farmer can 
without some succulent r:

the costly element in food 
Action of milk. It is ch. 
'he form of clovers and al 
® eoncer.trated form. I k 
•'Ih and cream productio 
usinées actively for 20 yei 
,,ei*e ls much nitrogeno 
hrn 'his part of the ratic 
• htty the foods contaii

la spite of the war, in spit, of the slow-down hi the Canadian *’ 
from a real estate ard speculative point of view, and of restricted 81 
1 from the formers there, this ie to ban greet fail for kusos.se ™ 

in Ontario, and the stimuius of this magnificat crop will ha fait ha- 
fore the fust of September aU over '* M

Every dtiaen of Ontario show™ __ „ „ 
fields and thank an afi-wtm Providence that sent

as roots and co
the natuiAvoidable Egg Losses

OUR EXHIBITION ANNUAL
Is slated for Aug. S6th—In our readers’ hands before 
the real opening of the Canadian National. Tell them 
of your exhibit. They will appreciate and you will pro
fit. Last form closes Aug. 23rd.

Advertising Dept. Farm and Dairy, Peter boro

_____________
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Producing City Milk Profitably Our stable and farm is the first in 
to be so equipped with running water, and we 
have been asked many times if such an invest
ment could possibly be profitable. Some of our 
neighbors have been sceptical ; some have really 
been after information. I will endeavor to present 
my views as briefly as possible.

When first I got some really good 
I began to study feeding, balanced 
so forth. I found that

the section

w. F. STEPHEN, HUNTINGDON. QUE.
1 HE great problem of the successful milk 
I producer is the earning of a profit. This 

is no easy task when the producer is surrounded 
with present day regulations, where he endeavors 
to meet them, and at prices now being paid by 
city retailers. The cost of feeds, cows, and labor 
has so increased that there is a very small mar-

cent. of protein that you
and consistent with the other elements

get for the least

in
dairy cows, 
rations and 

a general rule in feeding 
was to feed according to he product. The test 
book, laid g,„t stress on the high protein duality 
of milk and advocated accordingly , ,a,ion ,ha, 
was rich in protein. On looking up ,h. ,„„|y,i, 
<>f milk, however, I found that protein is 
main constituent but that 88

An Individual Problem
These are problems peculiar to every dairy

man, and he must study and work them out for 
himself. He may observe business principles 
and conduct his business accordingly to the 
dirions under which he labors. The producer 
may have all the foregoing worked out to a 
successful completion, and yet miserably fail as

. profit and loss, if any in many " 
at the prices paid by Ottawa dealers, 

which arc the largest paid by dealers in any city 
is eastern Canada for reasons I will give.

Ottawa dealers pay 
and.-fC in

P«*r cent of it is 
- most important 

of all the constituents of milk. Yet 
how many of us think of it 
portant constituent of a balanced ra-

*1.70 a rwt
water. Water is thein summer 

Farmers’ Dairy.
pay $1.30 in summer and *1.90 in 
winter. Much of the milk is sold 
for less. Which gets the best milk ? |£ 
Ottawa, to be sure. Nearly all the UA

n winter at the 
Montreal dealers

-- v as an im-

illWater the System Requires
Of every 100 lbs. of good rich A/r- 

from my herd, 
This alone 

calls for a large supply of drinking 
water Every breath that a cow tik-s 
means that a certain amount of wife- 
is lost from the body on the exh la- 
tion All of us have seen the frost 
or moisture on the walls of a stable in 
cold weather.

►[business in Ottawa is handled by one 
[large firm, who do it most economic
ally. They have a cash system, 
the producers more, and sell a 
trr and purer milk for less 
than is sold in 

Montreal has

Jshirt- milk that I get 
88 lbs. of itfl

Elk* ji.

are water.

v;- : •
money T'dany city in Canada.

wasteful system of

rossin <1and rr-crossing
etch other’s tracks many times daily, 
competing against each other and 
selling for credit, thus meeting many 
losses, which ultimately comes out of 
the producer.

This comes tmm the 
cow’s nostrils. The winter feeds that 
we give are mostly dry. Even si'age 
is comparatively dry. Water is need
ed in the system to moisten and dis
solve this food and the more milk a 
row gives the greater are her de
mands in this direction.

My studies brought me to the conclusion that 
a cow should have water whenever she wants it. 
Watering once or twice a day, as we used to do, 
may be all right for cows giving a small mess of 
milk, but the modern high power producer, re
quire# better attention. She is doir

Efficient Dairy Cows Are the First Factor in Profitable Milk Production.
Briefly the essentials to profit jn Ph0to b’ <‘dUor of F*rm *nd D*,rjr on «« •>» Murphy. Danda. Co. Ont. 

the productions of market milk 
Not too expensive land, and not too much capital 
tied up in buildings. Stables may be comfort
able convenient and sanitary without being too 
, rherr shou|d be some well-defined plan 

of work whereby labor may be economixed.
Labor-saving implements can be used to advan- 
taife. but the farmer must avoid locking up too 
™urh f ,P'tal tn implements and machinery 
Frequently it is cheaper to hire implements and 
horses than purchase them.

In order to produce milk

The Essentials to Profit

are as follows: regards profit, if he has not a good business 
herd of cows.

Clean milk and big prices are all very well, 
and sound like profit-making, but if each in
dividual cow in the herd does not give a large 
and steady flow of milk at a minimum cost of 
feed, the profits are not what they should be. 
The day of the 4,000 or 6,000 pound cow is gone, 
for the successful milk producer. His herd 
be composed of cows having a capacity of not 
less than 7,000 to 10,000 pounds of milk 
Not more cows, but better cows, would enable-

ng more for 
us than the old fashioned cow, and we must do 
more for hey. It was these considerations that 

to invest about *300 in a water system. 
All of my system is not found in the stable. 

We have a

let

permanent pasture a couple of hun- 
down the lane from the barnyard. 

Formerly it was our practice to pump 
a trough in the barnyard and ask tl 
come all of the way from the pasture for it. Now 
we have the water piped right to the pasture. I 
notice that the covs drink more frequently, and I 
am sure that they milk more freely as a result. 
Of course the importance of water is 
great when grasses are fresh, but in a dry 
nothing will drop 
quickly as a deficie 
di

economically it is 
**ntial to have a system of rotation of crops 

wi!l «ive ,he highest maximum yield per 
01 '«ttghajre. a, well as produce grain „ ,h, 

No U'mr< r«n produce milk cheaply 
«out some succulent ration for .inter 
k. Mich as roots and <x>m silage, protein is 
» costly element in l„„d required for the pro. 

of ”i'k- *' » chr.per ,o raise this in
tom of clover. ,„d ,|f,|f, than purchase it 

eoncrutated form, f know something about 
« and .ream production, ns I followed the 

™e” "'"'•'k ft* » years, and I endr.yorrd 
•une a, much nitrogenous fodder as possible. 

™» part of the ration hat 
3. buy the foods

deed yards
the milk producer to better meet present day 
rgulatioos and conditions. This is the pivot on 
which turns the wheel of success for the pro
ducer of milk for city consumption.

water into
he cows to

The Value of Water
C. Montgomery, Stamford r Q„r. 

V^F. have just installed in our remodelled 

stables, a complete water system. There 
are individual water basins before the cows. The 
water is brought from springs some distance 
away. We could have gotten water nearer, but 
we would not have been so sure of its purity.

a cow’s milk flow quite as 
Went water supply.

vidrnds from both our stable and pasture water 
installations.

1 will mention, too, that the same supply tank 
which supplies the cows is also piped to theto be purchas- 

containing the largest per house, where running water is Indispensable.

____



Twins; and Big Ones Too.

*lTin» a tout height at ailing time <.l 40SM ii am

Raising Dairy Calves
By C. I Mr ton,

|\ A OST farmers now have a cream separaU 
*If • he milk is fed at once after separate 
the temperature of the skim milk for the ialw 
is likely to be uniform. Where no centrifugé 
separation is in use this question of obt.iinim 
uniform temperature of skim milk is much r 
difficult. Bright, smooth^iaired, thrifty, 
appearing calves on a farm 
evidence that there is a hand separator on t 
place, and that, in other ways, they are % 
cared for.

almost conclus

Calves do r.ot seem to be able to gauge for 
themselves the proper amount of milk. Thy 
are greedy. If healthy, they, as a rule, do w 
stop until there is no more in *the pail .Sy 
long ago a good housewife who takes care g 
the calves told the writer that she fed the 'nlv* 
much more milk than she* did the lot she raised 
last year, but these did not do so well. It H 
happened that these calves were fed just proving 
to our conversation and the calves in the virj 
were ample evidence of their thriftless conditio* 
The paunch was the part of the calf most k 
evidence.

Farh of the calves appeared like' a lull** 
ready for ascension, with one side more swS 
or puffed than the other. They were slowly 
walking around in the yard with their mouth 
partially open and froth hanging around their 
tnouths. There were no signs of thriftincss » 

re in misery Py. 
got ready to e»H 

life feeding time would again be near.

be seen anywhere. They wei 
haps by the time the calves

i
Depth of Com Cultivation

' | depth at which corn is cultivated ha* i 
* good deal to do with the yield. A plant sen*! 

its roots as near the surface as it can find maèt! 
soil. When the cultivation is sallow, the ro 
' in come quite near the surface without bd 
disturbed. When the cultivation is deep, 
number of the roots are rut and the plast 
tarded. At the North Dakota Experiment ! 
tion, trials have been made In cultivating^ 
shallow and deep, 

on the shall
cultivation also saves work in 
makes it

by the shallow cultivation as by the deep 
tivation, if done at the proper time.

The yields were 6 1-10 but 
ow cultivated. The sha

cultivating 
sible to get over more field in 
weeds can be kept down as ratthe

August ia, ig,(4)704 FARM AND DAIRY

Why I Believe in the Silo not seriously injure the feeding value or retard
the labor of harvesting. Stock kept in ideal con
dition because the succulence of ensilage more 
nearly conforms to summer condition, and less 
veterinary bills are a result of the silo, 
manure from animals fed from the silo is in the

By A*. H. Gray.
OKN is King” is a phrase coined :n recent 
years, and which I endorse after years of 

experience with com in a silo. Until the possi
bility of preserving corn in a silo in a green and 
succulent condition became known small areas 
only were grown, chiefly for the grain, the stalks 
being considered more of a nuisance than of 
value. Cattle and sh 
the leaves and top of 
was wasted and became a nuisance to cure and 
store as well as in the manger, the barn yard, 

* the manure and in the field. Since the advent 
of the silo, corn becomes available as the foun
dation for the balanced ration for all kinds of 
farm animals, not only the dairy cow, the fat 
steers, the sheep and hogs, but horses will root 
out of the way bright clover and timothy hay to 
get the com silage at the bottom of the manger ; 
even the hens enjoy it.

"C

I lv

possible condition to apply directly
It may therefore sa «ly be said that no 

other feature occupies so important a place in 
the economy of farm manag 

largely to increased f
ement and contri- 

fertility as a silo.would eat a portion of
the stalk, but the great bulk

At Allison Stock Farm
T"1 HE 826 acres which comprise the Allison Stock 
1 Farm, near Chesterville, Dundas Co., Ont., 

produce practically all the rough feed for over 100 
head of rattle, 60 of them milch cows, and 12 to 13 
horses. On the first day of June last, a Farm and 
Dairy representative visited the Allison farm, and 
in chatting with Mr. Percy Allisor., the 
found that they had 
pure-bred Holsteins. and that for the feeding of 
the previous year, only six t0 seven tons of green 
oats and a little bedding had been purchased.

manager, 
the'farm at that time 120

Under former conditions, owing 
dency of corn fodder to heat, mold

to the ten-
and rot, it

was necessary to leave the stock» in the field ex
posed to sun. wind and rain and all the changes 
of weather, depreciating their feeding value, and 
by the time thev 
they were so dr4 
small portion v 
c^me all these difficulties. It is therefore the 
silo that has made corn King ; indeed the silo is 
the Crown won by King Com.

Where It Pays

All
the other roughage was produced on the farm. 
This is an unusually high proportion of live stork, 

inquired into the farming methods followed.
"In the first place.” explained Mr. Allison, 

"every foot of our 226 acres is the very best of 
land. Some of it was a little wet, but we are 
getting it underdraUied, hasfing purchase*! a 
traction ditcher of ow-own for the purpose. 
The results of underdrainage are all that cotiid 
be desired. There are two fields that we would 
not be on yet (June 1st) were it r.ot for the under
drains. In one of these fields we laid laterals 
every 60 feet. I„ the other field we laid a main 
and four laterals to wet spots. This year these 
two fields were the first that were ready for 
spring work.

’«ally reached the manger 
n pal liability that a very 

ed. The silo has over-

The silo is becoming a leading factor in 
economy of farm management, in that it en
ables a farmer to produce more feed 
his animals than by any other system, and places 
the feed in such convenient, compact form that a 
much larger herd may be cared for 
Because the silo enables one to feed a larger 
herd, it also becomes an important factor in in
creasing the fertility, again permitting an in
crease in the herd and again increasing the fer
tility.

per acre for

per man.

Few Acres in Pasture
‘‘We could not put much dependence on 

pasture and feed the number of stock that
Our main pasture is just 18 

acres, and it is along the creek and river where 
the land is irregular and could not be 
worked to advantage. It, however, makes A1

Since the introduction of the silo the acreage 
has increased by leaps and 

bounds, enabling the following of a better system
devoted to corn

pasture. We also have 
about 20 acres of pasture 
for our stock. On the 
place there are four sets 
of buildings with lanes 
running back from them, 

these lanes afford

could not say. howdver, 
that our pastures

“We place more de 
pendenre on corn ensil
age than on pasture. We 
feed it the year round. 
We have two silos 88 x 18 
feet, with the oof

j

strutted that the silo 
be extended 

to high. We

Wide Farm Unes May Afford Much Valuable Pasture Land. cap
I up to 40 feet 
have an addi- 

silo 16x30 feet at
of to day. «a sre. r -s.

permanent p .eture and the land made to pay dividend».
by an Editor of Farm and Dairy. . .our main barns, 

one of the other sets of buHdings we ha 
18 x 32 feet. We grow 62 acres of corn, and in 
this you pretty nearly have the explanation of 
the quantity of stock we winter. In addition, 
we have four to five acres of roots, about 40 acres 
tr. grain, mostly mixed grain, peas, 
barley, and the rest in clover and ha

nmlMMnta

of crop rotation. The best agriculturists recom
mend a three-year system of corn, grain and

Corn must, therefore, occupy * much 
larger portion of the farm, and the only econo
mical method of preserving large quantities of 
corn fodder is in a silo. Following this system 
of rotation the farm mey be kept comparatively 
free from noxious weeds, and by using the silo 
the crop is removed sufficiently early for sowing 
to wheat or

V- We en
deavor to follow a regular rotation of crops, with 
a hoe crop eveery four y«ars. Everything f 

is fed on the farm, and thistting into condition for the cro 
following spring, 

value of a silo on every farm becomes more 
reciated as it becomes known.

grt
ihc the

on the farm 
the concentrates added is continuously increas
ing the fertility of the soil and our stock carry
ing capacity.”

The Allison farm may be called a "large farm 
well tilled.”

withto be sown Thus

ess space is 
ther conditions,

required to store the crop. Wea- 
whether it be rain or frost, do

A
A Question

O* A. A., 1 
PUT in six years a«

farms. 1 knew a li 
at dI started ; not t gre 

will all testify, however 
killing to learn. In tha 
ban'll' a team, milk co 
work with the best of t 
my employers were good 
was the best man they 
mention these 
like bragging, 
that I now wish to prese 

During that six years 
eat as the farmer’s fam 
not always the best, I 
eating the same as the n 
to sleep in, sometimes 
sometimes not and 825 1 

'was on the farm as an 
$30 a month the last yei 
skilled farm hand.

I was a skilled laborei 
rod yet I was drawing i 
of the most unskilled. 1 
to me of belonging to 
hired man class. I had 
M advance of 85 in m; 
it the top of the job. T1 
future. I left for the cil 

In the work I am now 
mechanic, my wages hat 
ability has increased ant 
climbing up higher and 
the energy that I expent 
other skilled mechanics, 
tion I have for the boss, 
the best class of men to 
work for him while the f 
men are not paid in proj 
willingness?

pers
if i

The Importance
rpHE hardest part in 
I Canal, says Colonel 

ing the dirt fly or any « 
the human problem. , 
scribes the system of ho 
ies in furnished Go verm 
necessary to have the w 
and wives surely helped 1

*V

It Is • Long J 
The three IlluetrwUone on tl 
VPe of Ohwmeiea peeper e.~ 
tion of liaireetin* msohtnei



— R
A Budget of Opinions on Hired Help

A Question for the Boss
C. A. A., Toronto, Ont.

PUT in six years as hired man on Ontario

ing of the canal. But they were also a source 
of trouble.

“That Mrs. Jones had three mission rockers 
while Mrs Smith had only two," the Colonel 
relates, with dry humor, “would not apj 

ing much to do with the constructio 
al connecting the Atlantic and Pacific 

However, if Mrs. Smith was dissatis- 
Smith was dissatisfied too, with 

isequent loss of interest in his work 
lack

ranged to give employment throughout the 
helping the Smith family 
and feel that it really counts for 
the scheme of things.

“°.y olher bas>9 of dealing with the help prob
lem ts a good deal like trying to build a pyramid 
with the point downward.

Figures gathered in one farming state show 
that the best net 
with an avera

to prosper and rise
something in

I, farms. 1 knew a little about farming when 
1 started ; not r great deal. My former bosses 
will all testify, however, that I was eager and 
willing to learn. In that six years I learned to 
handle a team, milk cows and lay out a day's 
work with the best of them. Two or three of 
By employers were good enough to tell me that I 
was the best man they ever had. 
mention these

h.ivi

Oceans.
fied, Mr.

money returns are on farms 
age family of five, because with such 
re *s ,be e*tra labor of women and 

children to be used during the short rush seasons 
of light work. In hiring help a family is valu
able, and farmers are learning 
account, just as employers of 
have lately done.—Country Gentleman.

of efficiency, 
canal it was just as necessa 
Smith had a good stove as

In building the 
to see that Mrs.

a family thewouldn’t
personal points, which may sound 

like bragging, if it were not for the proposition 
that 1 now wish to present. Here i. the point.

During that six years I got as good grub to 
eat as the farmer’s family. If the qualit 
not always the best, I had the satisfa

l. it was to decide the

to take it into 
industrial laborm

i

ction of
[eating the same as the rest of them. I got a bed 
to sleep in, sometimes my washing done and 
sometimes not and $25 a month the 

!was on the farm as an inexperienced man, and 
$.10 a month the last year I was on the farm, a 
■killed farm hand.

I was a skilled laborer in things agricultural, 
and yet I was drawing little more than the pay 
of the most unskilled. The stigma was attached 
to me of belonging to an inferior class,—the 
hired man class. I had worked six years with 
an advance of $6 in 
at the top of the job. 
future. I left for the city.

In the work I am now in, I am again a skilled 
mechanic, my wages have been advanced as my 
abilitv has increased and I 
climbing up higher and higher in pro

ergy that I expend. It U the same with 
skilled mechanics. Now here is the ques-

I System Attracts Farm Labor
"Er-Uired Mon,” Piéton Co., SUf.

first year I IT is now just 28 years since I landed in Nova 
* Scotia from my home in Old Scotia. Like1

Scotchmen who work theirmost you
hn.l

passage
ded here without money. 1 he first 17 

years I worked as a hired mar. and had an un
usually good opportunity to study the half dozen 
employers with whom I was in that time. As a 
result of my experience as a hired 
own farm I am

man, on my 
now striving, above all other 

things, to impart system into all the work of the 
place. I regard it as one of the biggest factors 
in holding good labor.

pay. I seemed to be 
re was no hope for the

my
The

with my first employer in this"Going Afield." try just one season. He was long of brawn and 
short of brain. He was always in a rush and 
hurry, kept his men the same 
managed to get much done, 
knew when ye started out in the morning just 
how we were

look forward to location of the Pacific flight of lo ,ks—and the 
forme'r was 

Mrs. Smi
portion toch the more difficult task of the two.” 

th’s comfort or dissatisfaction is just 
as big a factor in the problem of farm help.

Much of the trouble with floating, incom 
tent hands arises in the first place from 
absence of Mrs. Smith. Good help is scarce to 

lirmrr because he 
taken her into account. The kind of hired man 
who has never developed enough stability and 
ability to provide himself with a family is shifty 
labor material. Attempts to farm with such fel
lows usually prove disappointing. As a shrewd 
farm manager says: “It is plowing with cats.”

There should be a Mrs. Smith and several 
little Smiths. Getting intelligent, loyal, steady 
work out of Mr. Smith then is largely a matter

and never 
man neverThat

tion I have for the boss. Can the farmer expect 
the best class of men to stay in the country and 
work for him while the flat rate wa 
men are not paid in proportion to
willingness?

going to be employed during the 
quite the usual thing to work on 
things in half a day and not finish-

pe-
the day. It was 

half a dozen
one of them. For instance, we would no sooner

exists and 
r skill and

age
thei Wi

■ Tt
has never

start repairing the pig yard fence than he would 
remember that there was no wood split, or tfiat 
some of the calf pens stood in need of repair. 
Every other day at least we worked .-.round till 
dark or later on work that we could well have 
done during the day, but which had not been 
thought of until after supper. I left that man at 
the first opportunity.

The best employer I ever had was the last 
one. I stayed with him six years and then 

(Concluded on page 13)

do The Importance of Mrs. Smith
il N,

e raiM 
It i

•"THE hardest part in digging the Panama 

* Canal, says Colonel Goethals, was not mak-
ing the dirt fly or any engineering difficulty, but 
the human problem. As an example, he de
scribes the system of housing employees' famil
ies in furnished Government quarters. It washe yiJ 

nditiotj necessary to have the women to keep the men, 
and wives surely helped enormously in the build

ing his family comfortable and happy—a 
house provided, the farm schedule ar-

halls T.s
sk

d ti

Pc

ha i

i

I#?thaï

It Is a Long Jump from the Cradle to the Modern Self-Binder, but It Has Been Accomplished in Little More Than One Generation. 
Th» three III list rations on this par depict three aUfea in i 

,?• 0 «“-Ampkm reaper seen to the left wm a marvel Ion*
Mon of harvesting machiner, F Many once thought it would

the evolution at the modem binder. The 
ino in its day. and to the richt la 
the combined rearer and tbrwh.tr 

for any land In a wet
■rale machine, however, ha* proven too heavy for wet land in£
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In Union There is Strength
A Department Devoted to Cooperative AgricultureFortified Tires

WKWErÆi'ÏTÛS£

The Manitoulin Marketing 
Association

A thoroughly
was passed, interspersed w

___ . , music, speeches, lunch, raws
r-pHIfe ta an endeavor to consolidate games. The picnickers were a l.lr 

1 "** ,nttreet8 of th« F*r- ed by a number of speakers from u
mer» Clubs of Manitoulin Island, and country, among whom 

Ont. There are some eleven clubs on Monk,' (chairman), Mr. MeDim 
t:*® «nd five of them are par- (editor Cheoley Enterprise), Mr.

the endeavor to consoli- " Purvis, Mr. Cargill, and Mr .1 
others are upholding a 'Morrison, secretary of United Fare 

Jity, watching the situ- of Ontario. The several sm«| 
nd ready to fall into spoke along lines suitable for 

f success is at- occasion, touching here and there 
politics, with the usual political t 

ict Represents- that ia always handed out to the 
tive, has given great aid to this en- riculturist for the purpose -»f 1......
deavor, and appearances are that sue- him satisfied and asleep; 
cess is assured. only making him more awake to 1

«00I is one of their ' hi.'f products situation
iVjJ?“r,-irhrOU‘ÿ lh*. Mr Morri«m in bi, ....„ ,c,l u
go.uotl worth was disposed of, netting cal way, took up several point* of » 
a substantial gain over the mode of other speakers and showed them 
individual sale practised heretofore. far they were off the view-pomt 
Hv this system s Government grader the United Farmers and that 
was sent to the island and the output many ways where our gov.., „ 
of wool put into marketable shape. It thinks it is helping agriculture 
was then sold by the manager, netting <>„|v doing it harm, 
a nice profit over local possibilities, The executive of this 
if sold in the old way. to make this

Mr. J B. Gibson, Foxey, P.O., is for the purpose 
the energetic secretary of the associa- jng a more ooope 
tion, and is doing his utmost to make 8pirjt among the 
the endeavor a success. The associa- g„jn jts purpose 
tion has a subscribed capital of g45, |ar pjcnics be 
000, and is about to incorporate pur- fm 
chasing of farm requirements into the an(| 
movement. EacJi club in the associa-
S’Jr.LKELr t snr «“■ s««iy
Secretary-Treasurer, United Farmers' A WOMAN 111 the country w 

•Cooperative Co., Ltd. /\ V.^a^‘ j"a^ ,ocal P*

A United Fermer.' Picnic "hl “ki, f
,1. K. Vakn, Bruct Co., Ont. ,lo «i/job, .boat the Co! r„, 

a (HU CULTURE is beginning to rands, on«> that never answers l« 
know itself. For the proof of and is always ready to do wliat 

1 * this you should have attended want ”
the grand and successful picnic given “Ah,” said the applicant as

enjoyable
ith |M

o

ticipating in 
date, while t 
friendly

ile th<>

The Tires That Fell ation keenly an 
line if any deg

Looked Like Goodyears at the Start Mr. Metcalf, District Représenta- that is alwayi 
e, has given great aid to this en- riculturist for the 

and appearances are that sue- him satisfied and
If the treads are smooth, it is hard %o tell the difference in 

tires except by the makers’ names. In the anti-skid type, there 
are many makes that look heavy and strong.

So you can’t judge a tire by looks. Most virtues arc hidden anyway.
/In a poor tire, skimping can't be seen. The difference is enormous, 

but it doesn’t show till you run a Goodyear and some rival tire on op
posite wheels. Then you will learn why we build the Goodyear "car
cass” extra strong to support the All-Weather tread. For this tread 
Is tough and double .hick.

Other heavy-tre»-: tires, not built in perfect 
year, collapse on the sides before the tread is \

Vital Defenses
In 5 additional

balance like the Good- 
worn out.

picnic an annual 
« of rallying and 
cooperative and

of the extra values, we’’ 
prices 37 per cent in two years. 
This Is due largely to fast-grow
ing output.

How to Choose

ve cut our

Mayways we build 
exclusive defenses into Goodyear 
Tires. They protect /on against 
the w'.rst attacks that a tire must

ES: tïï-rS
rf'?ouMir«nd yOU,reat ‘hC mercy PortedG^ or^rdfua^CanadUn 
of your tires. made tint.

80 farmers have learned to de- Any dealer can furnish you 
pend on Goodyears. Yet in spite Goodyear Made-In-Canada Tires.

far 
d 1may many u

to arouseinstituted
: > a sense of his import* 

need of organisation.

The Goodyear Tire & Rubber Co. of Canada, limited
H XS£ T*1 !*°'Qatario*”**^* Tl'“’ “* UUe' r*'

Factory, Buweaaville, Oalario

SELDOM SEE Engine
Buyers! ïHïïEEi
Talk it over •■'•P-*?"' *" »•" “ • 
with Davis ! uvtoi

tssfifar***
FREE At the same time
sat >vur copy pi Hngine Reel, -teiu you all about
Uw IMaoMag theta» 
oua ELLIS ENGINES— 
'hr wmpiaet. itrongest. moat ecwomkal e ngin,-

a big knee like this, but your hone 
mav have s bunch or bruise on hie 
Ankle, Hock, Stifle, Knee or Throat

La will clean it off without laying the 
Ë 1 horse up. No blister, no nslr 

gone. Concentrated—only 1 few 
drops required at an application. |2 per

Bnlmcas lor BaaUod. Kadasss Malal SwstUast. Ea- 
Urted Claada. Goto* W« Bral.ee. Varie* Vdns, 
VatkoafeUa, OU Iona. Allan hit Frio. SI sod St a
«y/VÆKrir.'fnû'^'SIÏ.-ïiSïcm
Ahterbint tad AbaorMar. Jr., are aada la Caeada.

made. Will rue 10 hour, on 
« vente worth of lemp^oil

iïïÊ::*.

One Silo Created a Desire for Two.

need to Interview Mr. Hbark to know that he ia eat letted with the^tilo “aa*. 
method of storing cow feed.

under the euspioee of the United Far- turned away, "it’s a 
mors’ of Ontario, of the Township of looking for, ma'am.”
Hi ant, Bruce Oo., in the bush of Mr. --------

full awing, gave evidence of the inter- f>lu.®ha®f “
cat of the farmers in their own wel- f*milyf They s all doin
fare, and the anxiety of everyone, Mrs. Clancy, "with the eioiptM 
even the ladies, to have it known that me ou Id man. He’s been enjoyin' 
they are farmers, especially United health now for some time; but 
Farmers, shows that a new spirit is morn in’ be complained of feelin’ 
entering agriculture. ter.”

ACORN
CORRUGATED husband yoa'i

IRON
Wood iavitea fire, lightning, rot, vermin. The modem farm build

ing is made of everlasting Acorn Iron. If you are building, we have 
a book you will want to read—" Better Buildings." FREE to Farmers. 

Write for it.
THE METAL SHINGLE A SIDING CO., LIMITED

PRESTON
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PS

An Indestrut
This true of highway mes 
road* cannot now withal 
of the auto we And an

Neway Latter fr»n
■EDITOR, Farm and 
h pleased to see sue! 
*"■' mention made of tl
District by your special 

o issue of July 15. 
t, however, faile

ia the
Sat on the Farmers’ Di 
Sut prise float was on. 
agriculture. It consist 
fectly built farm cotta]
sjuare with a two foot 
pitch cottage roof. It 1 
a perfect door and win
ed, well pai 
and an imi 
the front was a small lai 
beds in full bloom. Ev 
about 18 indies high 

aide. A picket :

nted with wh 
ta tion oemen

the aide. A picket fent 
the front, with a little g 
and all painted white, 
of the house 

rden in whikib
K

At the back of 
riding fence of woven » 
from the front. On on- 
clover was growing for 
two pure bred Jersey 
eight w eeks old, were gn 

aide w as a potato fi 
representing fall. The 
lying in very alternate 
the dead topi in the <ri 
aide of the
field made from out atr 
the earth end a well r 
stack in the centre.

I COW the wheels 
grasses and oats were pli 
three inches dear of the 
laid about three inches 
the appearance of grow i 
cornera were sheaves of ■ 
just cut, and standing 
•sven feet high. The I 
oats was then 80 inches, 
4th.

The Main Attra 
On the centre of the 

good old Union Jack 
pole. The cute little 
crowd, especially the oh 
the way, by the tim« 
made the round of the 

had been pulk 
fingers for the 

the calves. The
Mfikfnl 
feeding I
very much interested ii 
and by the way they tool 
they seemed to 

W. E. Scott, Deputy 
Agriculture, sent a ver; 
to the Institute, thankii 
conducting
for bringing agrieeharm 
and especially thanking t 
who designed and built t

val

such an sttri

8 nee then, this enter] 
tute has built their own 
hall. Having naked the 
for a market in vain, tl 
work and built it themsel 
now been doing buainei

OARLS-RITE KCfc». TORONTO I tsSSSttS : IMtStt
Th< nOUM of Comfort'* Tkla Hotd MEu H—dquartsm for the Dairy Parmer*, Hone Breeders and Stockmen from all over Canada

Ê

»

ABSORBINE
f* '04Pf MAW* Mf.. IS PAI Off.
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the most up-to-date silos and building* 
and remodelling their dairy barn*, 
and aoroo of them are improving their 
herds by using pure-brcd sires.

I am fairly well aequninted with the 
store-keepers in this and surrounding 

' villages and 1 do n>t know a Jew-, 
Syrian or German among them.—A. C. 
Abbott, Frontenac Co., Ont.

wH- Climax B

Ensilage and 
Straw Cutter

Ou» “B” machine, built especially for 
the fanner. A combi-.ation machine 
-*it will cut and deliver green core 
into the highest silo or dry straw or hay 
into the mow. 12-inch throat, rolls
rslH 6 Inches in< eet clew te halva. -wll<, 
compact cuiim* iurftca. Cm chanta catwllh- 
eel Hopping. C«n be ie»eiH< Inuaatlv. Dliecl 
pneumatic dell.err. Kalla wheel ceniei lens. 
No lodging, everything eel. Wheel elweye le 
kelMce. Steel lea cue.

:h

ith Inu

fro'1**
Drying s Cow

D. Shoenmoker, The Netherlands
1¥ N the February 86th issue of Farm 

I and Dairy appeared an article on 
* “Drying the Cow.” with which I 

altogether agree. This article
lei),

Mr,
said in part :

"How to dry a cow is 
that every farmer must 
himself. Some cows cannot be 
ly dried before freshening unde 
method of procedure. Other cows, 
and this is the majority, may be 
dried without injury by decreasing 
the quality of the ration, but not the

Elliggs Sîpïfps SEgiE:;
, 11 th* MtnsKW.&rii'u: ^

I""7R £H ™iÜ*«5tTu ^,™r*d' .tb* in. I»' 4». '".ÉTÎnT the °MM

.... I STttt AdstlTS rêîF “ =2 «V1-" ® -—*_- .s .3 fr "u»£ 5 tt—ttssszstz ssss^y. smss (StssSsSa
•Æ ttc M L*. » b™. &uut
mv\i* *d’,11 w,th whlfceand «reen. and grains, which were on exhibition per,od- however, she got the same ______________________________________
j-.niJdH 5f,en ,,mitat,<>n oe.",?nt chimney. At ,t Frisco. This collection would be amount of f^d. both in quality and

...a ïtirsrrSM c„

tii° Ysfiftr- ïïïïï st k ,r.s sua t x SF Wps
iuie‘.*f *w th,cp “ csrjys; *>* toe »n«-,»». ..«h. d«,«.

hZ'77nd "* *i“. £* r,wi'«d «he geld and .ilver n,«b! ®COTCH COLLIE PUPPIES
uTrtBf l™ ™.în, ^7 ,vr"d;: r,n,trod * ,fe* .arts;. ssrtj

gs-s ssrsriflLSVjres ayswrasLSSss
tiding fonce of woven w,re eight*feet man 'ïk tk &■*"*»*?£ T«-S

™fl| itttfs-gi s ^•esfiKSssr

■ two pure bred Jersey calves, about ——
tight weeks old, were gracing. On the A Renlv In Mr M»»
other side w as a potato field newly dug ®P'y l° Mr- Mo0r®

j—“Tl'M representing fall. The potatoes were |”»DITOtt, Farm and Dairy,—I have
■ lying in very alternate furrow and fV rve<l * letter by J. U. Moon* in

the dead tops in the others. Along- July 8th number of Farm ami
side of the potatoes wha » stubble Dairy, re**The Farmer and the Village 
field made from out straw placed in 8tore' ’ »“d the reply in July 29th 
the earth and a well rounded straw “umber by G. A. Bean, Oxford Oo. 
stack in the centre. I wish to say that all that Mr. Bean

To cover the wheels of the float, M7» >“ regard to hia community ap
urasses and o»U were placed all round Plw b1*> here, and it » hard to un- 
three inches clear of the ground, and d«*ratand why Mr. Moore seems to wish 

about three inches deep, giving 10 8>ve the impression that we are 
appearance of growing. At the living in the midst of a community 

i of winter wheat, of foreigners, and where everything 
just cut, and «tending from aix to ■* going to the bad. 
wren feet high. The height of the We have as fine a class of country 
oats was then 80 inches, cut on June "tores as can be found anywhere and 
«th. the storekeepers almost without ex-

Ths Main Attraction oeption are ini
On the centre oi the lawn was the "ml women, who xeep nrst-ciasa up- 

good old Union Jack a four foot to-date goods, which are ordered week- 
pole. The cute little ee drew the ly or monthly from travellers who are 
crowd, especially the c) en. and by constantly passing through this scc- 
the way, by the time ,e float had tion of country in motor cars or by

■ made the round of the < tty, most of traîna. Outside of the ordinary lines 
1 vou'i^l grl'n k*d l*®611 pulled out by the of goods usually kept in stock, our

" youthful fingers for the purpose of storekeepers will get anything that
feeding the calves. The latter were one wishes for on short notice, be it

lr J.
I Ffl-n a question 

decide for
MadvtEtmwylH—■aaawdovawomMd. W.Hie Bi*H.l.i*cr type machine lot cuilom »o,k. 
A* you, dnlor «bout this «poll known m.. hloe 
•ad write tu lev aew tele lay .ho. la* all stylee.

THE BATEMAN-WILKINSON CO..

•peak
for | 
there 

ical u
An Indestructible Concrete Road in New York State.'

This trp* Of hiahway means minimum maintenance chargee. Even wood
a thv II

itNewsy Latter fr»n Rt73 i‘><

GINSENG
MAKE YOUR BIKE 
s A MOTORCYCLE
IJel a email cue! by ualng our Alurh.
•'aUeouint. Firs lXY til
lly alter l ed. No v|H-viel V.oie miulred.
~™.V:Hr~ir:,t FREE BOOSleeprlblng tbvKIlAW Blrrcle Motor AI-
terhment M ............ee. all .iialiae, new
and ewooed-liaad, ill and up.
WNAW w»s»n«rse-rve:s|« --s
Dept. I3S. Oelesburg, Kan.,

»ly

I to K

WELL d"aV»"g WELL
Own a machine of your own. Cash or easy 
terms. Many styles and else* for alt par-

Writr for Circular
William. Brea. 444 W. State St. Hkaca, N.T.

Silx vi ’n < 

•‘Ohio”

CLEAN TIMOTHY SEEDPATENTED Beater Peed 
* saves man. Largest bun- ftteaflaa-wi-riMei^

Bags extra at »o. Freight paldUîf,’twoUm: 
more bu-h'iU ordered.

KEITH 4 SONS - TORONTO
Heed Merchant* since IWI

W la 100 too. a day—4 to Uh p.—10-reM 
cut u, crop. Writ* today.

=5 -\=s

GEO.

IIS EAB BUTTONS 
aad Labels lor Cattle

Ask for Gaia-
fs.burchI EZ"C“z?E.

or both.on^markeri

corners were sheaves

stores as own be found any 
the storekeepers almost v 
oeption are intelligent, obliging 
ami women, who keep first-class

j l35 AdJesaaJMe
Aluminum
a 16c; 16. 26o; 50.
•IM; ‘mÔ. «2*75 : l!o00

Colored Bande, 
dos., 25o. 26, 40e.
M. 76e; 100, 1110,

tgaasw jSMMBs

Oellulol

the crowd, ““ automobile or a rubber 
iy the way they took in the feed, Moreover they will take farm produce 
womed to enjoy the day. of all kinda, paying the market price, M
E. Scoot, Deputy Minister of leas freight rates, and if it Aould

Agriculture, sent a very nice letter be true that they prefer te pay in W4Ê
to the Institute, thanking them for trade, it makes no hardship to sny-
oondueting such an attractive scheme one, as the farmer needs the goods, 
for bringing agrioulture to the fore, While we do have to cope with a 
and csproially thanking the individual rugged, hilly country, we are by no 
who designed and built the float. means behind the times We have

terpriaing Inati- rural and long-distance telephone, 
own city market daily mail delivery, run by automo-
AiSJSS aSaîMtiïUTS £MW«s-ssrvsf»î

it themselves and have torn through this and surrounding <J"lne thl1 *>,i>rr- w« wil* »w that yon get oor goods at rtguUr price*.
foer townships The farmers are erecting ®* u <**IFPITN g BON,

rery much
y," «
umoroe* the,
low'itl^H w.
II.” mi 5 0 0

_____ wit^ on *^andyas a snap ♦
can't supply you, send a quarter and get one by mail yl J

Griffith*! Hnndij Rope l\e foi/.
lin’

8 nee then, this en 
tute has built their 
hall. Having asked 
for a market in vai 
work and built 
bow been doing business for

*

m71 Waterloo Bt, Stratford.
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Rural Problei
Features of the Addrei

Do It Nowwell. The most of it goes to Toronto. Just 
why she should have to pay more for this pro
duce at the shipping point than she would have 
to pay did she live in the city to which it is 
shipped, is a problem that this lady cannot

The situation of which our friend complains 
is a common one. The nearby market, if small, 
is neglected for the distant market of the big 
city. On many occasions there have beer serious 
gluts of farm produce in Toronto, Montreal, and 
Hamilton, when there was a scarcity of the same 
products in the smaller towns and villages right 
in the shipping district. The nearby market is 
in many cases well worth developing, especially 
when over-production is threatening in some 
lines, as at the present tidie. Most of us have 
yet to learn that the biggest market is not 
necessarily the most profitable market.

FARM AND DAIRY O VER the desk of a Toronto business man, 
with whom we sometimes meet, is this 

simpel motto, "Do It Now.” The busiuess he
AND RURAL HOME 

PUBLISHED EVERY THURSDAY rpBE development of 1 
I ty idea” waa the <•< 
* developing out of 1 

leaders held r« 
Agricultural 
WK'intions of

the Church.»!, an< 
were advocated, the obj< 
federation of all the fore 
■unity for the carrying < 
ity eventa. By ' ' . men 
not only to in e the 
each organisa 
also to bring them out o 
m spoke of aa their "wa 
partnionti” that they n 
gpther for the good of tt 

To prepare men and 1 
intelligent undertaking 
waa the object of the '!

ges is capitalized at over $1,000,000. Ills 
s involve much detail work, hut any time 

we have been in to see him his desk was clean 
and he seemed to have time to spare. "I just 
follow that motto there," he explained. "As 
soon as a matter comes before me, I attend to 
it. Otherwise I would soon be swamped by 
neglected duties.”

A few months ago we spent a few hours on 
one of the neatest 80-acre farms we have ever 
visited. There was no littei about the yards. 
We did not find 
Here as heat as 
were no weeds in the hoe crop, and our visit was 
at a season when weeds are supposed so thrive 
In short, everything was in "apple pie order." 
We knew that one man, the proprietor, did 
tically all of the work on the farm. "I never 
put off a single thing for to-morrow that needs 
doing to-day," was the ready explanation of this 
thrifty and tidy farmer.

On the farm, if odd jobs are allowed to ac
cumulate, they often never get done. Procras
tination will pile up trouble as fast on the fans 
as in the most complicated ritv industry Lack 
of h.’p may make it almost impossible to do 
all that we desire, but doing all that we css 
with de'r* ch will accomplish wonders.
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Buy Carefully
1V/| ANY farmers in south-western Ontario can 
* VI testify to the fearful ravages of hog cholera, 
once it becomes established in a herd. The same 
disease has caused the loss of millions of dollars 
to farmers in the United States. The recent fight 
against foot-and-mouth disease in that country 
has been spectacular and costly, 
disease, tuberculosis, has played havoc with 
thousands .of dbiry herds in every country in the 
world. The seriousness of disease as an economic 
factor in the live stock industry is now universally 
recognized.

There is a tendency in Canada to shift the re
sponsibility for fighting contagious 'animal dis
eases on to the federal government. The gov
ernment undoubtedly has a responsible part to 
play in the eradication of all the diseases men
tioned and we believe they are doing their part 
well. In the final analysis, horever, it is up to 
the individual farmer hmself to safeguard the 
health of his own live stock, 
farmer buys ten rows, the chances are that one 
or more
animal will soon affect a whole herd, 
time a herse trade is transacted with a gypsy, 
there is a risk of glanders being disseminated in 
the horse bam. The same risk exists when hogs 
are purchased in districts where hog cholera has 
been known to exist. Personal vigilance Is the 
price of healthy live stock ; let us never forget 
that.

forenoon sessions of the 
listed of Addresses dealin, 
part with the social and 
pacts of country life. & 
consolidation of schools 1 
of the church and school 
tr s were some of the su 
ed. In the afternoons tl 
era were made fam 
being carried on under 
departments at the oolleg 
one of the professors to 
this class and explained 
work which he had on 
this lecture a couple • 
pwn over 
suitable for country disti 
plained and indulged in. 
ing sessiona were devote 
of general interest, and 
attended by those attend: 
courses which were in pr 
College.
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"Read not to contradict and to confute, 
ami take for granted, but to «wig* a

Still another
iliar v

Fertility
(Journal of Agriculture.)

> ol 
tio.

D ID you ever hear about the man 
pruning a tree, crawled < 
it off? It wasn’t a wi- 

as he probably reflected after the ible, but 
a lot of farmers are doing pretty nearly the same 
thing, in another way. Comparing a 
tree, they are sitting on the limb of 
sawing it off by selli 
raise and maki 
It may be a g 
lot of sawing
limit apd some of us are gt 
close to it. We have sawed

limb 
g to «k,and sawed

SB farm to 1 
fertility aid 

ing all the grain they <ai 
fitting return to the last 

sized limb that will stand | 
before giving way, but there's z 

uing uncomfortably 
so deeply into the 

fertility limb that it r.eeds first-class care to gin" 
it a chance to heal and bear good fruit.

Live stock farming and crop rotations in which 
clover, alfalfa or other 
the remedies needed. We 
ful of manure and straw and put it back on the 
land. We should not burn straw or cornstalks.— 
because it’s simply burning money. We -hooli 
grow witter cover crops on the fields that are 
inclined to wash. Keep hilly and rolling land in 
grass as much as possible, and deepen our soil 
gradually by fall plowi 

Feed the farm and it

F.verv time a The Declining Pop
In a series of k 

Conditions of Rural 
Reynolds made the staten 
rural district* of tho 
during the last 40 years 
lass of 111,000 populatio 
■■I increaae, which a 
many thousands more, 
time the urban gain has 
000 The reeult has been 

find <le| 
niti.w

The Weather of them is tubercular ; and one tubercular
F it rains on St. Swithit's Day the superstitious 
look for a wet harvest. This year their super

stition seems to have received some justification. 
It did rain on July fifteenth, and it has rained 
at such fréquent intervals since that both hay and 
grain harvest has been beset with difficulty. 
Many farmers have lost a part of their hay crop 
and at time of writing half the grain in Ontario, 
if not a greater proportion, is lying 
little chance of recovery even were the best of 
weather to set in. In some of the Làke Ontario 
sections the grain fields on low land are sub
merged several inches. The situation is not one 
calculated to engender optimism in the minds of

I I

country we 
ami dsplefej 
ing conditions have also 
passing of "social types.” 
when communities wen 
supporting, many local a 
a» shoemakers, blaoksmit 
peelers were employed, 
view point of their own : 
methods of thinking ;

enriched tlib life of 
ity, tnd in their passing 
ity has suffered a distinct 

The balanoe of the ae 
ken much disturbed. / 
wnt tim-* there is in 
tricts 116 male» to every 
or an excess of 86,940 mi 
Jntxrio. The disabilities 
•II more heavily upon « 
•P* men with the reel 
movement toward the ci 

1 !.. :i r 
«'lids claimed, however, t 
■0 noticeable falling off ii 
ity or

legumes are included, am 
; shouldflat, with A Severe Handicap

A GAIN and again has the value of good 
/A stock been emphasized, yet it was only the 
other day that a friend who pretends to be a 
dairy farmer remarked : "I haven’t much use for-

save every fork-

these high falutin’ milch cows. They just eat 
their heads off."

We were nettled for a moment. There was no 
in advancing the usual arguments for high- 

producing cows. Our friend had heard them 
many times and knew them as well as we did. 
Finally we suggested that he looked around him. 
Up and down the country road on which we were 
driving, was a mixture of prosperous farms and 
other farms not so prosperous. We compared

e*kind

Ontario’s farmers.
It is cheering to remember, however, that 

situations such as the one we are now facing are 
seldom as destructive or costly as they at fi

In past years badly lodged crops have

■1
ng. 
t wi11 feed you.

been harvested scrcessfully and threshing returns 
were satisfactory. This year crops promised to 
be record breakers, ar.d even with the 
they are now receiving ultimate returns will be

Defending the Land for Whom
(The. fttnndard, Sydney, Auetmlio 1 

F. people of Aiistfelia are just beginning to 
realize some of the grim realities of wa,

Early casualties are being published. They is- 
elude well-known names. But whether well knows 
or not the loss of every man leaves'a gtap in tbs 
family and social circles of Australian life. Mo# 
of the men at the war are landless. WhethtO
they re'.uru or their heira have to carry on the Diractlon of Coopei
struggle for existence it must be on land Whit Th^r,. ),aa |HH>„ g Kroat 
is the landless man fighting for? Not for the law s|Hvies 0» cooperation 
land of his country since he does not own a foot Where formerly it was th 
of it. Should he return whether wounded or net. ono 'mother by oha
|h, Und .hieh ,0 .^8u.,d will «I "tin*™'r
belong to the landlord who will charge him tie lit uken g new ^rect 
highest possible rent before allowing him 1 wl.lis),ni..„t of Fa
chance to earn a living. This is a phase of tie io. ., -, Associations, ar

which requires immediate attcntieagi,l'll"l<> the lines along wl 
endeavor must be

rp,H

satisfactory. The greatest danger is in Western 
Canada, where cold, heavy rains are liable to be 
followed by early frosts. Such a combination of 
weather conditions would be little short of a 
catastrophe.

for a while. We found that the proa
farmers were all owners of good herds, th 
that "eat their heads off (?)” We pressed the 
question closer home. Our friend admitted that 
in many cases the prosperity of his neighbors 
had commenced when they first began to milk 
those big feeding, big producing cows, 
a lesson proved more convincing than < 
of type, ar.d our friend saw the point.

Will he now buy a pure bred dairy sire and go 
in for cows of the same kind? Surely he is 
convinced that the good money goes to the man 
with good stock. If he doesn't, he will be under 

handicap as compared with all of hla

ii" ntnlity of moe

Nearby Markets
A HOUSEKEEPER who formerly lived in 

an Toronto, but now resides in a small town. 
‘ complains that she has to pay more for farm 

produce on the village market than she had in 
the large city. The town in which she now lives 
is the centre of a rich farming district, ship
ping all lines of general farm produce, and in 
recent years a considerable quantity of fruit as

< olumne

tie

progressive neighbors. land question

a- — ——-
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Rural Problems Discussed by Rural Leaders
Features of the Addressee at the "School for Rural Leaders," Recently
_______ fal Session at Guelph.

His H rpHE development of the “commuai- the future. In order to fully develop 
time ■ I *r i***’.’ wae the oeatral thought the full powers of the community, it 

clean fl u î,Th!lS? ÏÏÎ. °f thell8cho°1 f®r !rould bo necessary to federate the
■ *"ral. Madère J»W r.wntly at the forces at present working in the com-
■ Ontario Agricultural College. Per- munities. What is needed is not new 

manent associations of Women’s In- organisations but the coordination of

iMteïlït'SH: KürÆ" ‘"'*rd * **-
were advocated, the object being the In discussing the subject of educa- 

rs cn ■ fe,l"'Htl?° M ^Z.forooe °! tb» *1°” /or country life, S. It McCready,
■ aumty lor Os carrying on of commun- B. A., stated that the ideal to Is. 

rver ity events. By . means it is hoped worked for was a progressive intelli-
rards. ■ not only to w the usefulness of gent, happy and prosperous ’country
enorj ■ wh organisai, 1, in its own field but population, choosing their leaders 
Then ■ ^ br,P* tbfm. out wh»t speak- from amongst themselves and 
it wai ■ w »Pokr<” “ tbe»rL 'water-tight com- to remain in the country. Our present

■ partmenti that they may work to- school system is not sell adapted to
a t ■ ■FllMr for the good of the community, working towards this end and our 

rder. To prepare men and women for the secondary schools are positively

■ forenoon sessions of the program con- Mr McCready advocated the sub-
,i,ted of addresses dealing for the most stitution of a township school joard
part with the social and economic as- for the present board of trustees ; the
ports of country life. Social surveys, consolidation of schools under the di-
consolidation of schools and the place rection of the township board, and
of the church and school as social oen- where possible, the establishment of

farm ■ tr * « me somo of the subjecte discuss- township high schools for training in
1. . « ln the afternoons the rural lead- such branches as agriculture, domestic
,j ■ or» wore made familiar with the work science, manual training and music.
Iy° •*"* carried on under the various He strongly advocated the appointment

departments of the college. Each day of a commission to investigate the
one of the professors took charge of educational needs of the country and
this class and explained to them the the effect of the present school system
work which he had on hand. After on country life. There should also
thin lecture a couple of hours were be a propaganda to educate the peo-
given over to recreation and games pie about education in which the ser-
witable for country districts were ex- vices of school inspectors and district

1,6 Pained and indulged in. The even- representatives ooukl be called inter»
iimb in£ 8,,R*lon* wer* devoted to matters quisition. The opinion was also ex-

to de ■af gTïai intereet’ *nd were largely pressed that the people should make 
, attended by those attending the other more use of the agricultural college it

-----— |U* -—  ---------------* the training of teachers and others
in rural work.

The Declining Population The Size of the Farm
In a series of lectures on the Social Two on farm management

y an ■ Conditions of Rural Ontario, Professor «m',n bT A 1^'tch, B.8.A., lee-

r, I ssubs ï ttsj^ss S' ,?S£g3pa
... * ■ during the last 40 years suffered the n?\ •“rwotive from the purely finsn- 
rs ‘^Blossof 111,000 population, plus the Clal standpoint,but has features which 
mabh natural increase, which amounted to e®®P®«isate for this deficiency. The 
to the* manv thousands more. At the same » h,e. own 8”d thinker,
0 give ■time the urban gain has been 1,016,- ?“ old f*?.18 «®"e,ral|y w<dl Prided

000 The result has been that in the .* •ndJhU chlldren «e”erullT
country we now find depleted homes raised under more favorable conditions 
•ml depleted communities. The ohang- lh~? tho*° ol ^.y. 
ing condition* have also caused the Tho comparatively large far

' f°rk *pa«n* of -social types.” In the days bT*v TJ wi*____ *
on the when communities were more self- , tbat the labor inoome of
like.- ^■»upi'n"mg, many local artisans, such Î;® f*rm?T *“*r®88ea dir®ofc proper- 
should »b<H‘makers, blacksmiths, and oar- .to0“e B,se °Lthev.farm “P to

■potter. wer, employed. Thee, hed « f° *T"' Th* b,“**t £*>r
"/"■rie» point "f their own end ,H»erent ™ ...pen» .0000 nt 1» not
•ini'»■method, o( thinking; eon^quently the ennt of l.nd hut of Uhor .ltd the
tr dBth., inriehed tl* life of the oommuni- ,,rm. °» ,l,"h <iiver.i6edf.rm-

itr. uni in their peming the rommnn- 0,rr"d. prored to b, tin.
ity lot. suffered ft di.tinet loee. “«"I™"»1 «nder modern ron-

The b.lnnn, of the mm he. ni», Tbî «» »r»de
teen much .iietnrled. At the pr» t*~k '■ to pur. hiwd, e«-
wet time there i. in country dim ~P> nnder_ npmdnl oonditlon., ... 
trim 116 min t,, ever, 100 lent,he. •«««•'«» ,b"d .W*" 1»*
-r .n erc.ee of 66.610 melee in rural *«™t»m end skill which 1.

WJ.—.I"t.n„. The disabilities of form life ,mp7* - *“ ,l" ‘hem “ "d'"' 
^fff.11 mote heavily upon women than mej fVm,

! «• ■upon men with the result that the we *“ ,"*"V i°„'".'‘l L***" 
lev it.^Hmnr..mvnt V.*aril the city he. been , V.M C.A. Seeretery, Mr.
knonBkO'h't «titonn tlmm. Prnfkmor Key- * M«Uren. notlmed the mlumie
"m'.iS"'1"1’1'1 i»iiih«"« it'lk'Torai" rural lender, i/thn work intheir own

hr^BL" - — '"-1 *■ STd^.'^^be^e
Tl «mmé * Ocep.retlon MTIÏÏ fn taTEfi

,‘^B Tbpr'' has lieee a great decrease in vealed by the survey. The endeavor 
' «x»l>«ration, the -bee.” will bo made to federate all the fore*

F8** formerly it was the custom to „f each community so that 'nstoad of 
•sut one another by changing work, each organisation working indejs n 
sch farmer now works alone with dently, as at prreent, tb«- < hall all 
lachinery. Cooperation, therefore, work together for the carrying on of 
u taken a new direction. The ee- community events. *n the winter, 
blishmcnt of Farmers' Clubs, Fruit enterUinmcnts, debates and mock 

ers AwHiations, and ao forth, parliaments shall be maintained, the 
Kdicuto the lines along which coopers- idea being te utilise local talent to 

endeavor mnat be directed in (Oonehtded on page 13)

Don t leave part of your com 
crop in the field to waste

Harvest your entire crop—kernel, cob, stalk, leaf and 
tassel—keep it fresh and juicy for your stock in an

this

' \<

d by IDEAL
GREEN FEED SILO

All kinds of live stock thrive better on silage than on dry 
fodder. Having silage to feed is like having rich summer 
pasturage in January. Dairy rows, beei, cattle and sheep 
all can be fed better and cheaper with silage than with 
any other feed.

Stop the waste of your corn crop due to the fodder 
being dried and exposed to the weather and increase the 
productivity of your stock by feeding plenty of silage.

before the com
f this ■ 11

You have still time to get a alio up 
Is ready to go in.. Don’t wait until next year. If you 
put the silo up now and feed silage thb winter, the silo 
will pay for itself before spring. If you neglect to do 
this, you will loose the crM of a good silo this winter.

An Ideal Green Feed Silo ordered now can be sup
plied promptly and you will be able to get it up in time 
without extra expense for help.

Ask [for catalogue, prices and terms of the Ideal 
Green Feed Silo, stating size and style you wish or 

of heads of stock you wish to feed.the number

DE LAVAL DAIRY SUPPLY CO, Ltd.
LAFCOT MANU FACTURE!» OF DAIRY SUPPUE3 IN CANADA 
mmi Alpha Cm eLu-. CmJ

fMONTREAL PETERBORO WINNIPEG VANCOUVER 
50,000 BRANCHES AND LOCAL AGENCIES THE WORLD OVER

same | Grille, 

i to i

w *
ata ç jy=whid
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ïAl'ity.tmm 4f

Many a Cracks hot’s Reputation 
Rests on his First “22”

n.J^0,t«MPertl commenced their careers with 
Rifle. So choose your .22 as carefully as you’d 
a high-power Arm.

.22 tÿns? Rifle.'
saKijSfisflnBa

by
the

*

ill fbr'aieU Remin0ton'U^f Lffa£i v<wr d^r’8- 
Metallica. They guci^ntee yHur*ArnuC '**

REMINGTON AéksfS- UNION METALLIC CARTRIDGE COMPANY
t Contractor, to the British Imperial and Colonial Governments)
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Where you from?”

OUB • FARM-HOMES 1 ....._......„
“From Curryvillc. and studied the signature. Ck2
The man in the sweater shook his tumbled and turned hie flushed fa« 

head, and brought the rubber comber aw ehe had wen through him ^
down in a long sweep the water flow- viaited there lagfc sumtner/' aai.l th«
”Wh^re-s0that0?” ‘ ““ "My sunt she's got ,,

‘•Nodawav County ” automobile and you can’t get in heit'S, head again. f' »'"«
• “Do you know where I can get a b"ut? J0/"» 1,reP ^ 
rooming house to live.” A 1'ot, flu^, r*“ ove0r„a®™;. '«•

The janitor finished another river. "*«•" wlM>n 1 m homeP ^ting te 
“Right around the comet — if you t,me- . .
want beans instead of style. Not “Yea—in Chicago.”
much on dog but the beans is regu- “Oh, you mean 
lar. Used to live there myself.” home in Chicago.”

There was the sign in all the colors “'Course." 
of the spectrum, some of the letters "In—in the wet
thin and perpendicular, others fat and street's paved. Wh 
wavering. The largest letters shout- fMt ready P” 
cd: “Six to

this gentleman to 
towel as you go up.” 
behin

the page. He hesitated a moment 
then wrote: “J. H. Craig, Chicago i OUR HOI

Seasonable

SR rr^Hl.-i afternoon 
I in the house 
A the thought

fK.CO something was wro 
inspection of the 
windows. Finally 
about two inches 1 
iioreen door. This 
thv trouble, and tl 
ietely plugged suffi 
further invasion of

with it comes

when—when I
known as "fli 

The “fly” 1
^ITTLE minds arc tamed and subdued by misfortunes ; 

but great minds rise above them.— Washington Irving.
ses

When to Lock the Stable hotel comfort

By HOMER CROY ... . ,
while another string of the 

Copyright'd 1914,?Bohht-Mtrrill 'Company species, but patently not of the
(Continued from tost werh\ family, made it known that beds were* thirty-five cents a night, while good to come to a rea

‘ X TO," returned Clem. "I’ve al- sometimes his gaze bent on Clem, beds might be obtained for fifty was doing to the tear-stained face,
[V ready started in." Clem had never known him so quiet cents. Clem turned into Hotel Com- Wouldn't Hulda make things fly if
1 ” Brassy wheedled him, played or sc thoughtful ; he marveled at the fort. she could get in that room for an

tried to drive him to the change. Clem came clear up to the desk hour? You wouldn’t know it No-
acceptance of the money, but Clem At last Brassy roused himself. “I before he saw any representative of body in Curryvillc could touch her 
was firm. get off at the junction. I'm going Beds 86c—Good beds 60c. She was when it came to keeping

Across the aisle a woman was try- home—if my wife'll have me back. My bending over a book, one ear in her and shining : everybody said
ing to hush a baby against her breast, daughter left when I turned bad. but hand, her tousled hair falling free, he wouldn’t be afraid to put
but it would r.ot silence. At the con- my wife has never given up hoping. Clem put his elbows on the desk and against the whole state,
tinued crying the passengers frowned It’s queer about wives, ain’t it? I’m cleared his throat. Evidently his Clem picked up the soap, betw
and began to cast significant glances. _______________________________________________—forefinger and thumb, drawing the
There were in the woman s eyes corner of his mouth into a fehivrr anj

■■■ 1_________________1 *1 s.K'Æftah-,‘w
u»e a huidknchief : i«l rough Uikb 1 -*---------------J, ■ "I, ihi, . ihinr dv. ce« room-

SBpiSEs H ktSS-Jks
.trip.. Ml _____ are the T.ood
where the stripes had been. IWX like’”

“Pretty ball!” she mumbled to the I .t-r„,
child. "Nice pretty baU!” 1 ' “

The child's face drew up; it gave 
one cry and then held its breath. The 
train rocked and roared while the 
child’s face grew tighter and tighter.
Then it gave way in one wild scream.

A fat travelling man, with his tooth
brush sticking out of his waistcoat 
pocket, rose, dragged his sample 
cases off the rack, glowered at the 
mother and moved to the other end 
of t

part.^ Th»

irty. Tookie, shot 
17 and get a cW* 

Dropping <lowi 
behind the counter, eho flopped ope 
the book and fitted an ear into he 
hand. Her grace now had a chane 

realisation of what ski

and
Notai time Now, someone is t< 
flies in your house 
balily it would h 
again in the Circ

the A; 
In manure p lea at 
places. The more 
likes it. He walki 
foul-smelling înawr 
his neighborhood. 
next!1 Into you 
there. What does 

the foul 
leg», wings 
He swims i

sevon-thi

Where is

r 1with him.

ter having a goo 
washing this filth <

more filth.
His brother who 

may have lighted < 
that has just bee 
oven. Here he wo 
doer mat on whicl 
before going furthe 
light on anything i 
aie more interestei 
which he alights, b 
meat Anything 
roosting place or d 
on which he will bi 
11th and ü 
are the source fro 
diwaaos spring, 
thousands of jieopl 
nothing of eating 
our friend the fly 
and drink aa a duo

s
and agaii

Rooms Mr1

wo beds.” The last of the lave, 
was off and Tookie rolled it with 
satisfaction on his ton

and that was a 
cents a day.

Tookie understood the hesilanH 
He pulled his teeth apart with i 
plop: “But I hain’t got the kevs - 
they're down-stairs."

r Tookie swung on the door-knob,
lira«V turned so that he faced the r"n ThU be Beaten for Neatness? rushing back his red hair with hit

"Whit vou go- hom,‘ of p w Hagerman. Haatinn Co., trot., «. pnmograpneo », an Kditor free hand.rr.„ do"p K,"». CRvr hTUK ........ U,« »,»■»' "«■" °»-,
Clem his eyes across the aisles. K«mg to sell hog remedies and while grace was just touching his lips to oncc.’ ne(l*» , ,ud?e,n7,

“I don’t know ; anything I can till it ain’t very exciting it’s honest and the tips of her ladyship’s long grace- nef. *.lot . .
I get enough money to go home and nothing to be ashamed of.” ful fingers. Clem kicked his toe Pl»m what Tookie
be respectable." VVhcn the train stopped at the against the desk, but the duke, over- C • "a* ‘“inking and it was haf

Both dropped into silence. The junction Brassy fitted his hand into come by his emotions, had clasped * min“,e before he brought hirosHF
baby began to fret in the unmistak- Clem’r “Keep your eye on that wo- Lady Lewdlyn in his strong arms t0Aa,?k’ How waa ‘hat •
able manner of a sick child The man a td kid-I gave them everything and was kissing her tear-stained face j j slept here one nuht,
splotched shapeless handful of rubber ! clea ied up this morning. The little time after time, scarce knowing drrlarfd Too*ie, then chewed i mo-
fell to the floor, and bouncing limply, thin, looks an awful lot like the lion what he was doing. m«‘nt before finishing, “and there wu
rolled under a seat. Brassy was tarn r did when she was its else.” “Can I get board for a while?" he a rcward on his head the time 1
down on his knees and after it like a 7 ne hands closed again and Brassy naked at last, ashamed to shatter the d*dn’t know who *< was till a week
terrier. He put the ball into the wo- dropped off the step. The station world of romance by such an evorv- *a,er> but I seen him and talked to
man’s knotted hands and wiggled a slipped away into the night and a day sordid thing as board. him. I kind of suspicioned it might
fat finger at the child. Slowly the switch-light that had been standing The tousled head raised a finger been him the quick way hr rouM 
child’s hand went out and seised up- sentinel beside the track turned and wag fitted where the kisnea fell thick- movc his hands—draw a gun quirk-
on the fat finger. Brassy wrinkled fled after it. eat and the book closed on It. er’n a wink—like that I—only quicker,
his nose like a rabbit and hWhif “Waa you speaking?” asked the He didn,t *aV much, but his eytt
face behind a hairy hand. Suddenly CHAPTER XIII. «,rl could just look a hole through vou.

a?.----------------------------

& tfBvsï ciï’izKJVz sjswk :*r tlSSrssseen there before The woman began dty a|one It was not his world; . A.„. handled gun. But that don t maki
to talk, hesitatingly at first, then ga- everybody was jn a hurry, and nobody . V'th tkelfln«,\r imprisoned the «» «boot any straighten One turn 
thering confidence, frankly. Clem said good morning. f'pl f^«bed under the counter, but he was cleaning it and it went 0
withdrew into another coach for ar. A janjtor in a sweater was standing the obJnct «J her search waa not forth- and shot a hole in the baby buggy, 
hour and when he came back Brassy on a rfekety ladder, the top resting coming “Tookie,” she called, “where Jookie reached in with thumb u 
was sitting hunched down in the against ,he giass 0f a window. th® d«y bookP” forefinger and pulled the candv torn
plush, his hands heaped over his ro- washing and whistling away It »” the readm’ room,” came back 'rom, hU teeth. Then he added i
tund stomach. The babv was wa„ a wondcr ,hal the window didn’t • from the kitchen. a" afterthought, and as if it was u
stretched out in a seat asleep, under rave jn and send him sprawling ^he girl sU‘pped into a aide room, bad that things had turned out «
its head a pillow ; the mother sat op- throu(rh it. cutting him all to and was back in a moment with a wa*- "But the baby wasn’t in it. 
posite. her eves on her child and in gracjOU8 frayed ledger, full of rod eroes lines. "Drinkin’ water at the end of tl
her face the litfht of new hope. “Hadn't you better go a bit care- that was never meant to contain hall,” said Tookie. Then the i

lient, some- fu, ?,i names. Clem untang'ed the pencil tied ctos,d *»d C!em was alone
woman s face, "Used to it. Never had a fall in to the register, and poised it —— ”e «oafiniMtd)
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1 » moment, miade her good man to buy at U«as

i OUR HOME CLUB I
t&TSi ?»«««***—.»*»♦»♦• Va KCdlS1-.a., ... .. . .
flushed : 1,» Seasonable “Fly" Talk Hay> screen doors for every door

»ugh him [ . , ..... .. f« have open at all during the sum
>r." raid Hi TH‘ ’ .1, u ‘.“"tiood threeII,« m.r, „a terram, for .r.ry wiodo. rpuUH ..id th.

ixu ITHHS |S#; XWE,-..
ssS’il ;j£ "*

•oreen door. This was enough to solve tight fitting. .Thv Pr<>l'h<*t Eaekiel was at this
th,. trouble, and th. hole was i mined The beat screens that I have seen ‘‘T ai|ceptlve m Babylon- an exiie >" 
isbly plugged sufficiently to stop any are those covering the whole window “r ,ath<‘n <',,untry' ,lkv ma»y others 
{urther mvuion of the pest commonly staying there night and day whether °* own l,0°Ple- Although the
k“®"n ,, es" the window is up or down. They must ProPbet waa undergoing a severe test-

part th af‘ln,W.,th 1ÎÎ8’ ^ «bsohitely riy-pr<M>|. The ‘screen tune, as were also his people, yet

- -bmi f »»*“ r swtaw ji ts* uiiTSi11
roppiiw Si h ,!oJ ^ C k *h 1*™ U" *)■** *e"> »“ »« th.ir »«„ l„„l. One „f God’, prom
flopped op* Vhere is the fly usually hatched” b»dding. WhyP Be- ises which Eaekiel delivered to his pee -

5S Eïmïs» SslSïHF mjimtmaim,
ESEitS&S sta&sE <>5wdTsuw^Zis

Yba ms.is^^ast — —- - - - - - - —I I
sum2.mz.ïtsssrjia ij*ymm,wanted Mm1

v» 1 rr«,r -in - - rs s ïï: jftesaisow'ôf'.'.h 11 - '•"■•'■"•r »l>" ram. i. »iih him An Automitic Foot Scraper m.kin« „f ...... ju.t rad. ILîJÏÏifJJi'ÏCÆÎ/U
a*T here l.khtod ... . broulilul rah. . THOUGHT I ..Uhl .rite .ml tell °”ur"d “ p“h oreh.r.l m., /'« M."» «o--.. W

3M ss wa,.,u,k„7::PLt I
Eh- SLe’SjÆ.-i.'tittîs GsrsiEkSï.......... ..................................jtojîatffiaaœ

Rooms 5ft1 W-t anything in tlie house, but we Th,. device consista of a walk built they ,led ,t^,<‘n,duf® m, caPt,vity. »» it Wsftfl VW bîîïîi™i2ir'22,SS*22!it 
are more interested in the eu tables on out from the kitchen door. It is about wa? a HO difficult for the man who w as Wj/' ^ wn,. i, new. «-

of,he lam which he alighta, butter, cheese, bread, eight feet long and 18 inches wide, «"leavoring to grow peaches without W HT»LOP|IWOTi;B W.Umttod
Ug j, meat Anything may be >na<k> tin* The man first laid down two pieces of *Hrcî?a',, ,k '* iu.et M bard for ua to >^4 MMHftftwt
le. roosting place or door mat of the fly, scantling. He then ripped some old ^T*', k>ve wb®n we are endeavor- i ' '

.» «us e'- ftir.s*arvss*£:Æsas qasoline engine»
ng of filtm »re the source from which nearly all Thes.- are placed on their edge upon n?1 reel!ie' hP?,eTe^’ th?t ,f g°<*lnees ____ *L**W V', _

diseases spring. And yet we have the seantling and are held about one al*aiy'‘, brought outward success, we esaWs^ M^as^ 
thousands of jieople to-day who think inch apart by small pieces nailed be- *oul'1 . very apt *° ,*®rTe ^ only 1
nothing of eating and drinking after tween them because it was profitable to do so.  W
..or friond th, fly ha, urad o.ir m.-.t Wh.imv.-r tile men romo from- th. Th™'«fh «•, «dversltie, w. may, if 

.1,.i.k te a d.mr mat or •wimming barn .. Held» they have te pea. orer *" "'ll. ,n patienee, emir.
the walk. A great deal of the mild W> •*•. «”*• .**>•• **• f®. ”>«">'

To return to th. point. Who ii ne « rap« from their boot, nu,I drop. thln“*“« that are perploning to 
rpmiabln far th. lion jn your hou»? thro.rgh bet.eou th. .Into. Th. w.U “d, f»1' * undmatand why w.
One render may say, “I l<«ve the is also a reminder for them te clean “®uld have such trials, should we not 
house entirely to ray wife. I am not their boots and they soon got the keep .ln mi”<l fcb® thought of God a 
to blame." And yet if your wife were habit of scraping their feet every time pr?,mll*e to Babyk>n captives. "I 
to ask you for screenn for the doors they passed over it. After a while .T.1!! u î° .thïï“ * “nctua7 
and windows, you would h»k at lier they began to do this unconsciously, llttle white in the countries whe 
in amaaement. You probably have two and it is very amusing to see them ere oome’ 
wri-en doors and two or three aereen scraping their feet vigorously in dry 
windows, and think your house is well weather when it ia not needed, with-

My dear air, your house is out thinking of what they were doing. Fret and the way looks dreary, 
nd there wit only half equipped. Since the hired man put the walk Laugh, and the path ia bright.
I the time, I If the reader bo the housewife, she down for us wo have not had one- For the welcome smile

the blame on her husband or half the trouble in keeping our kitchen Brings sunshine, while
she can per- floors clean.—“Your Country Cousin." A frown shuts out the light.
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5555*5 Thl* ,n,urea y,,ur nttlng the same pure Cane Sugar of extra 
LABELS ruse quality that you would get In the Untie 2 and 5 pound

send yosrtd,Ire .nd.m.n Fed ran Tied. Cartons. You can also get Untie Sugar In 100 pound bags— 
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Why Cream
JT. ./. Bird, IV. S. 
rr-iH K variation i 

I ator cream is 
* quently has 

and managers of t 
difference of from 
cent has been n 
tests. Partieularlj 
when the milk ia ae 
and the cream ahi

"SALADA" . •Tea is the acme of perfection, being aU pure, 
Black, Mixed or Green.delicious tea. !
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is the Sugar 
for Jams and Jellies.

13991 a difference 
cent, in the 
ming temper 
is caused in extreir 
01 llio milk I Ik- rit 
sn abnormal loss r 
milk. Separate th< 
degr*s's r., or as a

Flush Water 
(21 The amount 

skimmilk used with 
tein|H-rstures make 
from one to three 
trenu rases makin 
great as ten per ih 

(3) The variatio 
the bowl mal 
two tv six

very common cause 
the country. If t 
running steady el# 
possible.

(i) The variatio 
the bow l raueee a 
one to thirteen pe< 
of eream clrqiendim 
of speed. One rev* 
dlo slower than ii

about one per <
This is another 
variation 

(6) The amount 
flow through the at 
one half to full ear 
fnrenoo of from on. 
depending on the <1

1337 a
A ** ‘he cummer season progrewes. a Ibis season and many and varied aie if* 
M profneion of cheer and beautiful ma- styles and maUgiala from which th. v an 

tenais are being shown, and the made Haw sill middles are being ..boss 
siyles are graceful and attractive. The quite extensively for young women aid 
woman who makes her own clothes as well might also be used to advantage for thi 
as those of other members of the family, smaller girls In the design herewith 
eon afford to select some of the prettiest white material trimmed with Mue, nd. 
materials, a* ahe anU down expenses by paddy green, or some such color »..»u 
making the frocks herself. be very attractive. The kilted shirr 00»

Rome of the latest style features that pie tee a very becoming outfit. Four Hint 
have come to our notice are the quaint 8. 10. 12 and 14 years.
Utile Jackets or over-blcuses Borne are 1316-Lady's Apron-A feature of the

material as the dress, apron which should commend its rue k 
Jackets are of the princes panel front, which is mis* 

Ik. Three do not ed to the strapping going over th.- -h-.sk 
nor much making, den., and thus provenu any dang. 1 -.f ths 

lish appearance, straps falling, as they sometime* liars » 
a wrap in cool tendency to do. The skirt portion of ths

1364- Lady’s House Drees—A house dross
that is easlly made, eaaily laundered and Throe sises, small, medium and large. 
<”*, ??,?h ietP" ie„the 1366 1363 lady's oostume.-This dalntl
kind that we should all aim to have Here froek will no doubt attraol the attenta
is a deelgn from which a neat house dross of many of our home dressmaker- in the 
eon Id he 00 ns true ted at little cost. The larger view, the ove'-bloMe effect is "S 
blouse is plain, except for a tuck on each struoted of lace, which would mak. , rny 
aide, uid the rolling collar. The skirt is pretty dross If this was ooneid. <-d '<* 
quite full, measuring about throe yard- elaborate, however, the blouse cm Id h. 
at the lower edge. Six sises. J4 to 44inches very prettily fashioned from the smafl 

t «neasure view - hero the over-blouse is omitted Tie
10—Girl 1 Apron- < orafort and elmplle- skirt t« plain with a row of lure mar 
are the essential features of this apron lion set In about a couple of Inch- « free 
small girls. On very warm days, suoh the bottom. This design calls for no 

an apron might ha worn without a drew patterns. lOo for each. The blouse h est 
underneath It would also In- very con- In sises from 34 to 44 Inches bust mess 
ventent for slipping over the dainty dre. ». uro. and the skirt from B to 30 imha 
say on Sunday, after coming from ohur» U. waist measure.
This apron is cut in sises from 2 to 10 1337 Girl's Dross- Dame Ü9Ü3ÎI
years and requires 1 T4 yards for the not neglect the young girl In herifl
* jB" 'lM X lection of new styles, but alws,s li.is k

1334- (<wturns fdr Hisses and Small Wo- profusion of pretty designs from which ■ 
men. This design shows a pretty dress, choose The one featured hoiewlth hu * 
and Is something different from the ma- style all lte own. It has tin Km; ■■ * 
Jonty of models shown. While the offset feet and although very plain, it |.r.ss*« 
is simple It is also unique Buttons down a smart appearance father I mg or shod 
•he centre of blouse and the pan I effect sleeves may lie utilised, and all the trimj 
In back and front are the style features mlng necessary la buttons and the lit* 
of this costume. Throe sises, 16. IS and pocket on each sida !f desired 

might h»-e a narrow piping of cent 
Ing ms- Hal where the wdM and il 
Join car sises, é, S. IS and tt years

When you pay for food fruit, end «pen 
It, you naturally want to be sura th 
preserves will turn out Just right You oan be, If you use
dfetgX s"t-r.

Absolutely pure, and always the same, REDPATH Sugar 
has for sixty years proved most dependable for pr 
canning and Jelly-making.

It ta Just as easy to get the best—and 
' well worth while. So tell 
It must be REDPATH 
of the packages originated for 
REDPATH—

nd a lot of time over
at your Jellies and

while other very fancy 
bright colored taffeta sil
require much material. n< 
and present a very ety 
as well as doing duty aa

U your grocer

amount
V m
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favor with both old !

A Practical Business Training
ntial to the young 

In anv line of business.

fundamental and practical knowledge necessary to a commercial life.

or women who is desirous of iking a sue-

Albert College has fitted many of our most prominent

ALBERT COLLEGE
Has eleven well-balanced courses to select from. It la non-sectarian in 

1ère, although under Methodist auspices.
Illustrated, descriptive Calendar and Terms

educational

Fall teem commences on September 6th.

ALBERT COLLEGE, Belleville Ont.
E. N. BAKER. D.D., Principal &
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HUItUMUHW „f th, machine.

5 depsrWsaL to aih question» on
2 mutter» relating to cheese making
3 and to suggest subjects for dieeui-

Why Cream Tests Vary*
IT. •/. Bird, N.8.A.C., Truro, N.8.

also the hot weather choose will not stand up 
machine straight on the shelves, 
and the If cheese are likely to be exposed 

U> warm weather, it is well, when box- 
ing, to see that the boxes are out to 

“eel of Acid In Cream about the exact height of the cheese.
(6) The amount ol acid or sourness This will tend to keep them in shape

of the milk causes an irregular varia- should gas develop while in transit.—
tion in the teat of cream, depending N. Y. Produce Review, 
on the amount of acid it coni
JET Sy,tom F«m Labor
snd the separator used constantly for fr<>m jmgt 5.)

ri-iHE variation in the test of separ- an hour or more, it will eventually W,°'! , noL . ® ba<* I not 
I ator cream is a problem that fre- clog. The cream will then become u ated att®Siant capital to buy l 
* quently has confronted patrons thicker until the separator ia entirely . ™y own- “0 factory was ev 

sod managera of creameries. Often a elogge<l. The extent of c logging will *ltb Kr,;nU‘r precision, weather oondi- 
ditferonce of from one to eight per depend upon thto condition of it he tmns being favorable, whan that farm, 
cent, has been made in individual milk and the aise of the machine. The ba~ regular houis to work and 
test» Particularly is this the case sourer the milk and the smaller the e,rery ®OBr waa made to count. There 
when the milk is separated at the farm separator the quicker it will clog. *[®re two on place besides
and the cream shipped to the cream- (7) The condition of separator. In tb® boe!l" Every morning we found
erv Naturally, when such a differ- some cases where the machine Is only °ti£ work P1*nDed °ut for us.
ence occurs, patrons are anxious to washed once a day, the bowl become °ne of the secrets of this good man-
know the cause of nuch variation. clogged with foreign material which ?*eme“t wa“ the notebook that thi

ng the causes of variations are is always found in the machine after h**» a,way8 carried in his pocket in
several minor ones, such as that of separating. The 'variation in the test do*D everything that
sudden starting of the separator, dif- will be from one to two per cent., ac- n^‘‘d®d doing. When passing a fence 
foresees in the quality of morning and cording to the amount of dirt, and w,tb some of the rails down I have 
evening milk, improper oiling, etc, where the bowl becomes clogged. Sep- 8een him take out his book and make 
The seven chief ones, however, and the a retors are made to skim when in a * f1?*® °* '*• . A gate in need of re- 
amount of variation in each case, ns clean condition. No separator will do Pamn6 came in for the same eonsider- 
determined by experimental work,are : satisfactory work when it is in a dirty atlou- Even louse boards on the barn 

(1) The temperature of milk makes condition wore taken note of and repaired in
good time. Nothing was ever done on 
a fine day that could be left to a rainy 
one. Nothing wae done in summer 
that could be done just as well in win
ter. Winter is usually regarded as u 
slack time on the farm, but we were 
all kept profitably employed with my 
last employer.

1 have hear

S.S.I'lease

sSf
The Most 

Picturesque 
Water Voyage 

on the Continent
Many interesting trips cover

ing all important points on 
Lake Ontario and the St. Law
rence River.

ding
ains.

/j

NIAGARA
TO THE SEA

A delightful summer cniise 
through a land of indescribable 
beauty—a country famed for its 
traditions, beautiful scenery and 
cool, invigorating climate.

Niagara F alls—Toronto—Lake 
tario—Thousand Islands—St. 

_awrence River Rapids—Mont
real— Quebec — Murray Bay— 
Tadousac — Saguenay River 
Canyon — Capes Trinity and 
Eternity — Lauren tian M

Many short trips of unusual

uxuriously equipped passen
ger steamers Every comfort 
and convenience. Low passen-

For full particulars, apply 
local ticket office or address 

Paaaangar Department

306 Victoria Square, Montreal

On

!1
2"> ja

ird that no farm can be 
run on a 10-hour schedule. That far
mer got more work done in 10 
than most men would in 16, an 
men were glati to back him up in do
ing it. It was all the result of sys
tem. He had what is a very unusual 
thing for a farmer, a waiting list of 
men who wanted to work for him

ra

A Brick Cheese Factory2iuccens cruwn. my vtf, 
pendent farmer and an employer of 
hired help, I will attribute it largely 
to the lesaons learned from this ays-

5 •rts a* an in
For i ale, in one of the 
trlcte in Western Ontario,
Hood dwelling, bank stable, hog pene, 

1 bout ISO bags a season, 4 scree of 
orchard, a never failing spring 

running Into factory. Factory is fully 
equif.ped with up-to-date facilities for 
ohr.ee and butter, making IS 
per day. and 1600 lbs. of butter a week, 
and la a good going concern, V» mile 
from village with 2 church.*, 2 stores. 

I. blacksmith shop 
selon may be bad 

• selling. A.

FARM AMD DAIRY, PETERBORO, OUT.

beet dairy die-

to tn-> lessons learned from this sys
tematic employer.

Rural Problem* Discussed by 
Rural Leaders

(Continued from page 9) 
the fullest extent. Outside lecturers 

will be done without 
men as possible. In the summer 

n community play day would be held 
I here i* a wide j„ each district with the object of pro- 

ces as to weight moting the play apirit of both old and 
but all users of young In connection with this, an 

and priues

ce of running excursions to 
the Centre Island at

Ives to getting 
nd with th<‘ir

On the Beautiful Chateauguay River, Near Howiek, Que.
—Photo by an Editor of Farm and Dairy.

Appearances Counts difference of from one to five
cent in the cream at average skim- _ nv1,„H . .. . . .
ming l- mperature. Greater variation Q Vl hlth of high class eheewe are or enter 
is caused in extreme oases. The cold- O b®c<,n"nK ni°V‘ Part,cu,Br . cacl‘ as much
ei th<> milk the richer the cream but •vear as *° *he outside finish of n C(,
sn abnormal loss of fat in the skim- «ood* ,th<7 b"-V- There 
milk. Separate the milk at Shout Hf, difference in prefer* 
ilegii-. s F., or as soon as taken from a,ld **-7° **■ rhe<we 

Ithe cow, fancy elu-ese now d
u»h Water Affects Test na u' «•«ternal appearance.

1'.' The amount of flush water or the drawn plug exe 
skinniiilk used with average skimming than a pretty finish, nut tno appear- the pract

■•-rature* make* a difference .of anpp of a lot of cheese will often de- M(l<-h plae
one to three per cent., in ex- ride a buy«‘r his choice. Toronto.

___  tr*‘in<- eases making a difference as A maker of cheese cannot be too ,,,) The
i/ ■ PW*t aa ten per cent. particular on thia point. Each cheese „rg*d to l______________________

He drew ssd^H <3> Tbe variation in steadiness of ■”mld "tend up straight with clean, tli#» work under way and with their
«ally -iisiH the Isiwl makes a difference of from aharP ««mers straight aides and aur- B8ai*tam'.- and that of the college
Thin "aB1*® ,v M,teen p®r °®nt ■ depending fac*1#, in substantial boxes made to fit students who return to the farms,
the <ui. mis» the amount of vibration. This is a the oheese And uniform weights are there is no reason, said Mr. McLaren,
sksrn in lb,* very common cause found all through «aired by many buyers also so that a why « revolution should not be work-
make a .ml th“ ,lountry- . If th® macbin® i" »«* fin,ful ^Kh'fg.of the curd into the ed in the rural life of Ontario in a

running steady close skimming is im- booPB- making allowance for difference ve— few y(iarB
- -uMP"”»*. In,, -“"I Tbe renwnt Muions nt Guelph mnrk
*ÏT..","‘{î^ff .**) Th. Finition in the .pen! ol »™ "'‘- " he lonnd north while. Buy. tl, piM1„r ltto„p, to hold n wheel 
•TE ,,£■ lk ^",ll "f ,r''" -'wd; « Ix-torj to tnnhe ,< thi. ch.r.oter^io Cnn.dn, It will
I Inch.■ -■ t" thirhwn per cent in the t».' * « »'ll be mueh more impremed ,1 „„ull „d itl prom^,
S'"' ™ -h-l-endln,. on the rnn.tmn they me in the curing room row. ol „,ieip.te th.t it wiU grow in mine

vÿ a i-'xl.r n^i^dt, hz z -™" »- - >-•
maker-. „f the machine will cause they would were-the checae an assort- -, . , ...... ,

Gabion tkss^H «bout one ps-r cent, leu fat in cream, ment of different shapes, with various Solving Ine Lmticulty
IwV" : ^*n< i* another very common cause of d igreee of slant, some sloping one way, w ITTLE Robert w as playing with
eji''which li^H variation in teste. some another, and with edges that in- I his army of tin soldiers one Sun-
lewlth ha* (5) The amount of milk allowed to dice ted a general lack of care of hoop day afternoon, when his
• 5BDPrôrLj^* lov through the separator lmwl from «nd followers. entered the room.
1 jpg nne half to full capacity makes a dif- No eheewe should leave the press for "Why, Bob,” she exclaimed, "how
all th«- forenc- of from one to six per cent., the curing room unless well shaped, many times have I told you not to
ad„,!h“1 depending on the divergence from full end it ia poor economy to continue in pley with your army on Sunday ?”
ol o'»nn*i^H n uriu-tp from a letter addnwwd to the » curing room in which tempera- "Well, you see, mother,” explained 

st and pstn.il» of Nova Boot la creameries turea are so poorly regulated that in Bob, “this ia tbe Salvation Army.”

hsf ;;;; ^hU°fsll ‘toZSd
imd il- tkt

WANTEDdiacrimin
v* young, in connection 

l°a®ly athletic contest will be 
awarded. The play 
should also be in the

was very stre 
rural leaders 

addrei

held

i-oumun

"f, r^r.i,,hcns^rd’“,r““ 
Sc t.tsî.ss.-æ *"Y

Of t
vn plug exerts more infl 
pretty finish, but the ~

w th.- - li-0l-^H liom
dan*. i of tki

Toronto Creamery Co., Ltd.
Church at., TORONTO. »nt.strongly condem

EGGS, BUTTER 
LIVE POULTRY
rgnrara&araatte

■ and Fealtry Coops soppUod

very common cat 
1

St DAVIES ta.(4) The variation in 
the bowl causes a diffc

KrUkktk*4 it,4 TORONTO, OUT.

_______

Çmelets
REALLY DELIGHTRJL

THE DAINTY 
MINT-COVERED 

CANDY-COATED
CHEWING GUM

" - ....
...

.
.
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MARKET REVIEW .ND FORECAST

LpBlSI ÜiÜI
W.?*the.r J"”* b.™ bee,n keft in the to «6 for No. 2; baled straw, $7. At 
••lty of Toronto More rain fell on that tree! No. 1 hay ia quoted $21 50 to 
day than on the whole of the previoua No. 2. $21 to 122. 
month; and July woe conaidered a wet FRUIT AND VEGETABLES,
month It must aeem like the irony ot ' holeeale quotationa here are: Chert i., 
fate to farmers in some motions of Bast- 11 qt. bkt.. 36o to 60o; Kngltoh Marilla I, 
ern Ontario, where they have had severe qt. bkt.. 50c: gooseberries, 40c to 50o red 
droughts for three years, to have their currants, 60c; black currant*. 11.26 to 
ore damaged in the fourth year by ex- II 40; raspberries, red. boi. So to So; black, 
oea ve rain fall. 8c to tor. apples, hamper. $1 26 to |i j*

The crops all over Ontario promised to 11 qt. bkt.. S0o to 40c. peaohee, It «L bkt' 
be the best in many years. BeporU re- 80c to »1; plume, 11 qt. bkt.. 60c; potato^ 
oeived to date Indicate damage by rain in bag. II; barrel. IS; tomatoes, 11 qt. bkt. 
almost every section, although it to yet 40c to 75c; cabbage, orate. 11. 
too early to estimate what the da mag.- EGGS AND POULTRY
will be. One farmer has placed hie loss Receipts continue to be in eioeas to date 
at at least 16 an acre on all hie grain, of corresponding dotes last year. At the 
Much wheat was ont. and some of it has same time the demand from local sour.™ 
sprouted. Bo far the storm has not influ- is leas than what it was a year un 
«need market quotations; in fact it re- Holders are confident, however, that Hier» 
quires more than a provincial storm to in- will I*, a market In England for all ih» 
lerfere with prices that are made on a eggs they have to offer this fall. Non» 
world wide basis In the west and in the are going forward now because of th«l 
middle western states conditions are now presence of cheap Russian eggs on t,» 
ideal for maturing the grain and for English market. Wholesale quotations her» 
~T,,e,lng »re: In cartons, 24o to 26c; selects. £V ln
The markets of the week show very few 34c: No. 1, Ho to 21c; No. 2, 18o to 19e \\ 

All grains are on practically the Montreal, No. 1 eggs are quoted 23c. nn4

The Champion Holstein Female at the Calgary Exhibition.

Jrft ïsjttafs-jtstv j
lyle Bros.. Calgary ; L Hambly A Bons. Munscn; and P l*allesen, Calgary. Th» 

Holstein showing at Calgary was a flue one.

same basis as they were a week ago selects 26c. The price in the country . 
Country produce and live stock markets still around tor.
show no noticeable price fluctuations. Poultry quotations are : Old fowl lim 

WHEAT. He lotto; drowsed. 16o to 18c; spring' bn*
'he *rs, live, 17c to 20c; old turkey#, live, M, 

ntly to »o; turkeys, dressed. 2Jo to 26o; duck- 
live. 13o to 16c: dressed, 17o to Ilk. 

DAIRY PRODUCE.

The market primarily depends on 
weather In one day at Chicago race 
the price first went up because of had 
weather, weakened on the publication of a

23*2...-

mmWÆèmmimiSd^U C general all over **•»• .Itaul wuuPum 3

?Tnh,m. 11 No. 2. 11.36-/,; No. 1. '«*1 market, fresh creamer, nrint, « 
It MV,^Ontario wheat. 11.10; new crop. 11

"ngs.

market, fresh creamery prints uv 
quoted 27e to 29o; solids, too to We, ts4 
dairy prints, 22o to 26c. On the Mnntresl

ral lots have been

stsmsss. “."«aïs. sets:& i- \ tt,: seme- k.,1 jm: te-7. a
&Æ- JE» “ S** w. £3 -f

--rut
Prices hsve been well maintained; bran, country boards prices have no* gotten luas fc?<saB.Ttfe,ard«cotton seed meal. 836 to 8». Montreal whits at

The hay crop in Quebec will he uome 
what In etoes* of that of laat year Home 
sections of Ontario will have a poor crop, not been serions, and all receipts mm 
hut on the whole the crop will he aver- cleaned up on the Anal day. Heavy est 
age TTte United Fiâtes crop, however, will tie were wanted but there were few é

i situation to satisfactory ti 
continued dearth of order- 1res

I for finest creamery, 
to^sell at »o. Alto

LIVE STOCK, 
has been quiet and on it 

^day of last week some oattb
over for sale on the f* 

however hewlowing day

REGISTERED HOLSTEINS FOR SALE
jæï^.j,îS£T^jBr:ILar^Siri,fc's^srivi!L’,/sswAjntt!
lbs, butter In a 7 day test JEKSI l POKED. R.B. No. 5. MITCHELL. Oat.

ÏK MS TUTS!

Æ.tt*fe83Pi3
sï.ïJt.Tma.116.75 to 87.36; medium to 
«6 50. butcher bulls, 8$ t« 
15.50 to «7.60; stockera, 81 
gen end cutters, $3.50 to

The market for milk < 
Choice cows, the kind lu 
act to be had .and are q1 
«I 175 to $90; medium to | 
common. 846 to $55; sprin 
(Mlves are quoted $4.60 t 
bob calves. $2 to 86 each.

The market for muttor 
arm enough to score an a- 
lambs are quoted 86.60 to 
set., 19.26 to $10; tight 
II heavy sheep and bucks

Utero is a distinctly w« 
bogs, as the spring litteri 
lag into the market. Pa 
mg to to 88.60 f o b. and i 

DAIRY BOARD 
Madoc. Aug. 4 —M6 bmee 
Peterboro. Aug. 4.—2871

Brockvills, Aug. 6—Often 
eolored and U02 boxes of 
•old et 13o. 1667 boxes a 
botes of colored at 13*> 
13-.se The proceeds of oh 
Mil will be given for pa 

Alexandria, Ont., Aug. 6.

Kingston. Aug. 6.-1663 I 
Î» boxes colored board»» 
white sold at 12 946c. Wh

1 OUK FARMER!
\

NOVA SCO!
CAPE BRETON Cf 
IN KIVEtt, July .

is OK for growing, lots 
•persed with hot sun. Tut 
than usual. Potatoes are

L

ual but no better. Hay i 
tor above the average. H 
to eut yet; it to at least 
than last year. Prices ^ 1

sells for*17c

PRINCE EDWARC
PRINCE CO., r

KENSINGTON, Aug. t-i 
der and the crop is a got 
grtui crop will be very 
looks like a good crop.
Iss are plentiful. Pasture 
a good amount of white « 
•el-tng for a high price

) to $66. Hon 
1. with lots i 

ONTARIC 
HALIBURTON CC 

K1NMOUNT, Aug 6-The 
haying very late but it ii 
ed now. About one-bait t 
not up to the average; o. 
and all other grain to th
hoots are coming on si 
by the looks of the top 
Very few cattle buyers; si 
150 for 2-yr-olda, yearlu 
lambs. 16 to 16.60; buttes 

x>t*toee, $1.30 a bus. 
mutton. 14c: chickeos, 1A 
■■ HASTINGS CO., 

TWEED. Aug. 4.-Wa h 
rain which lasted for a 
and a great many Helds 
been badly lodged as a re. 
Is about harvested and f 
case» a g- -h1 crop 
are making a good 
promises to be a good or* 
are becoming short and t 
falling off aa a result. I 
for imut are very badly 

WELLINGTON, C< 
PEROU8. Aug. 6-The 

terda.1 flattened the grai 
roller hod passed over 

extra
not oon.e up
middle of the

tira longeai

dant. but unless we soon | 
a quantity of It will be si 
root crop would now mal 
with dry weather Paatui 
Prices are butter, too; eg 
alive. 16c; bene, 9o to 10c 
ia40c bag: hay, 116.

(II KI,I'll. July to.-Haj 
backward lately owing v 
about 26 per cent, of t 
to eut Fully 60 per cent 
has been more or less i 
weather Home fall whet

Dispersion Sale

itfifdy
HEAD HEADr

PURE BRED HOLSTEINS
(Some Splendid Young Bulla and Heifers), alao the TWO 

HERD SIRES will be aold

PRINCE ROUBLE HARTOG DE KOL 
LEWIS PRILLY MERCENA HARTOG

ON

WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 15,1915
AT

GLENESCOTT FARM
(NEAR LONDON)

SALE COMMENCES 1.50 P.M. Rain or Shine.

For Catalogua write

T. B. ESCOTT LONDON, ONT.

I* 50 Head*!
m4

OF

AT PUBLIC AUCTION

FRIDAY, AUGUST 27, 1915
Included in the herd is the celebrated

RHODA'S QUEEN
and n Score of her descendants.

1 pair of Clydesdale Fillies 
1 4-year-old Mare 
1 Pacing Mare

Come and gat Choice Stock at Your Own Price.
TERMS jo months credit on bankable paper ; 5% discount for cash. 

Catalogues on application.

N. SANGSTER, Prop., ORMSTOWN, QUE.
THO». IRVING. Auctioneer, WINCHESTER, ONT.

7M (M) FARM AND DAIRY August 12, 1915 August 12, 1915
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August là, 1915 (»5) 7*5»9»S

rJtg'JS&AftSS aB^AiisrsJSSB fi^^WMtfvsss
1 ““-v£T^r,dms;-i„p: c^rir.%^r%sr^ïrî sast ver1 b™Ar Si imsa* tts

. --B-sSEf ISBSii ZM==V.. issgas
pBp£S=y.=5-— Efe'SS^g SæSHHHE Kj|gt=-»™«

cow», the kind lu demand, were plain that the wheat 1» sprouting. We 
to lie had .end are quoted nominally have some out yet. and it ie all right no 

"n" ■»! 176 to MO; medium to good, $66 to $70; far but this wet weather is very hard
*S*ta- •' ■eonniwii. $46 to $65; springer», $60 to $W. » it Corn has been doing well for some
5*L rfd ^■delv.r are quoted $4.60 to $10 for veal, time back but the storm yesterday and 

['• ■but cal re», $2 to $6 each. last night put it down badly ; a great deal
*• Sr* ■ The market for mutton animale wqe of it will never get up. We oannot ei- 
", *{"■ ■erm enough to aoore an advance. Yearling pect a good orop.-A.M McL 
/*“ ’m- ^■ismbe are quoted $6.60 to $7;»pring lambs, NORWICH, Aug. 6.—Hayl^^^^Z 
>r,r ■c«i , $9.26 to MO; light ewes, $5 60 to through, and was only a fair crop, ana 
11 »*l, ■heavy sheep and bucks, $4 to $6; ou I Is. a great deal of it was more or lees injur- 

■ e to $1 50- <d by rain in the curing Wheat is all
. a.. ■ There is a distinctly weaker feeling In cut and but very little is In the barn yet.

iik! “ tbe spring litters are now com and the continued heavy rain is cau»iug
1 ... Ib* ^liog into the market. Packers are quot- the shocked wheat to sprout. The tre- 
1 Sources w t„ $8.60 f.o.b. and $9 off cars. terrillo storm of Tuesday, the 3rd .

!•• ,tÇ ■ Id' c ma S*SVT STSU5S51 31*58 Don't rail to call and see us at the Toronto, London 4 Ottawa Exhibitions
o' '»fAa a-.. k-o»-a » a vss_________ miscellaneous_________

Imi.hü!^■soto"d and 1102 boxes of white; 328 boxes of the grain will be much injured. Hay, 
ot. . ■ooM at 13c, 1667 boxes at 13%o and 127 $12; bran. $29; shorts. $31; wheat. 96o;

?■ !” ■iH.ieo of colored at 13%o. Street prioe oats. 66c; oU cake, $37.-J. McK.
ft irilïÜ The prooeeds of cheese made Aug NORFOLK CO.. ONT.

MSS^

iws*
remarkable de-

GUERNSEY BULLS
A few choice voting animals for sale 
Buff Orpington Eggs tor hatching 

Write for prices.
R. R. BLACK 

Highland View Dairy, Ai

met sell your (Surplus 
new I Write out your Ad. for 
farm and Dairy te-nlght Tell 
our 10.000 readers what ybnWHYineeK, m„d„ Aug. NORFOLK

WfUSSS too. Whaut i.

--h,-.». ,4r‘J»ïï‘^‘«5r,”pïï.îWÆ!
V- iale.«of *** ,eot 1x10 much rain during the past 
unsold; WbC two weeks, with good pastures and cows 

milking well Corn has been backward.

;
inherit, H. 2.Kingston. Aug.

7» boxes colored 
whits sold at 12 946o. —K0RNG0LD IMPROVED ENGLISH YORKSHIRES ■Boar* and Rows of breeding age. A choice lot of Young Pig», Ju»i 

ready to wean.
F. J. McCALPIN, KmegeU Stock Fern. GANANOQUE, ONT.

ining now. Bed clover 
up good wherevfr out

I V C U OBEY CO., ONT.
THORNBUHY, Aug 4-We had a heavy 

downpour of rain yesterday which lasted 
all day. It has done a lot of harm to

_____  standing grain, laying it flat on the
NOVA SCOTIA ground. The apple crop this year

JL» , «rfcjwfegy 3UUS

hr “ uisu^.NtVh"'.1*,;. “4 Sl?scarcer^Lamb to eo”ng to •h|P*K‘d » number of cattle and hogs yes- 
SCt^and sells for 17c to 19o a lb-
r,%RnSog EDWARD ISLAND ÏÏ

PRINCE CO., P.E.I. ESSEX CO., ONT. been selected for production. THREE
<INUTON. Aug 2, Haying is in or- ARNER. July 31-Haying is about com TejmgEultadrcppedtkfc tijred bf _Jp-S’srtrjSsrwa !Fl£BP£ *looks like a good crop Tbe potato be*- done. Oats ready for harvesting next week. ,or ■*" Wrlte ” eette Md W * Veterinary Hand Book Tow see

'«■ Plentiful. Pâtures are good wlh Spring grains are a good crop. The corn J. Wi LWOAK, Newleh Otetlon, P.Q. ggg. %. T fg* >T *• Ww
1 good amount of white clover. Cheese is and tobacco has been rather backward. ....__  . - - - subscription to Parm and Dairy. Peter
•eluiig for a high price; milking cows but in the past few days both of these ' pB«o* In how»).
•ell from $60 to $66. Horses are In no de- oropi have grown rapidly. The fanners 
wand at all. with lots to sell.-T. G. have commenced to take in their cucum

ONTARIO hers to the pickle factory There has been —
HAL1BURTON CO.. ONT. •"cmml*'. rainfall during the past | ,

■ JtPlSÜZS£ ’ÎâlTI.H-COLUMBIA

*î ^HkuoU ore^oomuîr m slowU ,or “«the aar. and the harvesUng is

F- s SsSSÎ as fa $
TH 1.KÜ, Aug 4.—We have Just had a

ndn which lasted for a couple of day», w wR. JOHN MoKBE, of "Brookaide,"] 
sad a great many fields of grain have IVI Norwich, Ont., reports the sale of all
been badly lodged as a result. PaU grain *v* the AyYshire bull calves advertised
is about harvested and 1» In almost all some time ago In Farm and Dairy. Mr 
esses a g» id crop Oorn and rv^: crops H. 0. Hamlll, Box Grove, Ont., secured a 
are making a good growth and buck vheet nice one from Hunch of Brookaide. the 

to be a good crop. The pas urea only full sister of Jead Armour, the «1 
are becoming short and the milk yiel l la world * champion. Mr. John A. Hayward, 
falling off as a result Oats not tret ted Eastwood. Ont., secured an equally good 
for smut are very badly Infected.—Hu .T. one from Scottie s Nancy 2nd. This cow 

WELLINGTON, CO., ONT. qualified both as a l-yr.-old and a Ayr -obi
PERtH H. Aug. 6.—The heavy rain y •- In the B.O.P.. and is due to freshen next 

tentai flattened the grain down as if a fall In time for the Guelph winter fair 
roller bed passed over it; some places test, when great things are

and heavy It will her, as she has given up to 63 
We are Just in the on two milking*, and mining 

herd. The calf is sired

W. J. BEATY Herd of over SO head, all dairy cattle. 1 mile tram GUELPH, Ont.

Uorrewoeâestoa Invited

AYRSHIRE»
Burnside Ayrahires

Winners In the ^shew ring^and^dairy 
Canadian bred, for salT***' * °r J7

.TVtR1*1” ’"r* “«VSTc..

TANGLEWYLD 
AYRSHIRES

Tht Leading R. 0. R. Herd 6
SUNNYSIDE AYBSHIRES

wooooest I DOS., I t M. I, MOOREFIILD. OIT.

HOLSTEINS

HSSSSBEB «BiKïsrsss
Lr.0IUI.r>w. T. A. DAWSON, Up. COM JO» «.1, »l.« .n Inch

R. M. HOLTBY R. R. 4. PORT PERRY, ONT.

s AVONDALE FARM BULLSBROOKtIDE AYRSHIRE!.STS

valus. Address all correspondence to
H. LYNN. Avondale Perm R. R. Ne. I. BROCKVILLE. ONT

Ï7
Holstein Bull at Your Own Pricet^wm jd

where it is extra long
sot oou.e up again 
middle of the bay in 30 days, and gave 2603 7 milk In 30 days. Her sire a brother

Auguet^24th

lHr.^5S”p£S!,&5vA.°5 ™ ü"i*« SÏÏ5SÏ
il over 30 Hi*

Dam a show cow 
This bull is a 1 

mafki-d with black 
send your bide to
nn L. 4e L. HABWOOD, or the manager, GORDON H. MANMARD 

VAUDDEUIL, P.Q.

harvest, which ie abun- with the
dam. ........ mine* we soon get good weather King of flpringbark. a materm
s quantity of it will be spoiled. Even the brother to the champion Hriery 
root crop would now make more progress Hpringhenk
with dry weather Pastures are excellent Mr. W. T. Harris. Madoo, Ont., seemed 
Prices arc butter, 2ta; eggs, 19c: chickens. a good one from Root tie's Ho rah, a half 
alive. 16o; hens, 9o to 10n; ducks. 16c; po- sister to Jean Armour. This calf as well 
IstocB. 40o bag; hay. $15. W B as Mr Hamlll's. was sired

(II KLl'II. July 29 - Haying has brae» iloc|, bull, fl 
*.k»nrd lately owing to the rains ana trader, a son of one 

about 26 per cent, of the crop is still «hire cows In Canada to day 
to eat Pally 60 per cent, of the hay crop j**,,,, 2nd, winner of 1st place 
has been more or less damaged by we« of u oowe in milk at Ormetown, 

tall wheat has been o«w aro iMt June The last calf to

that made 26 lb. 3 year old record, 
very handsome fellow, large, deep bodied, 
saddle. If you want something choice at your own priceby our new

Uie» MMSWRM Ia-rniii-wh u Prso
of the choicest Ayr

HET LOO* FARMS
wrathcr Rome

■M
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Sharp KnivesSIXTH ANNUAL

Toronto Fat Stock Show IN EVERY FARM HOME

UNION STOCK YARDS 
TORONTO

FRIDA ' AND SATURDAY

December 1 Oth and 11th
1915

BARGAINS IN ENSILAGE CUTTERS A Household Grinder
One Bell Blower mounted on trucks, shop worn, but has 

never been used.
S168.00 
» 96.00

replaced.

field of u 
that in 99

usefulm -,Every woman in charge of a home appréciai 
of a good Home Sharpener. It would be safe 
of the homes the knives and
housekeepers have no means of sharpening them except the old fashioned 
whetstone—or the edge of the rook stove. The result is endless annoy
ance. loss of time and loss of patfcnce.

It would be safe to say that m vu i>er cent 
scissors are always dull. The majority of 

of sharpening them except the old fashioned
Regular Price 
tele Price

Blower, withou1 
erhaulvd and all

Regular Price 
Sale Price
Blower, used one season, is in the
Regular Price 1140.00
Sale Price .................... • 76.00

Also two 1 H.P Engines, new, never having done any work at 
$40.00, less than cost, bought in car lots.

The above machines are genuine bargains and 
at these prices to close them out.

Write or telephone for full particulars.
DE LAVAL DAIRY SUPPLY CO., LIMITED

PBTEBBOBO, ONTARIO

he ho

tstone—or the edge ot the cook sto 
t, loss of time and loss of patience.

son, has beent trucks, used 
worn parts

One Bell 
thoroughly ov

There are various Household Sharpening Machines on the market, 
but most of them are either too costly or too clumsy. This Household 
Grinder, however, is both inexpensive acd handy. It is made by the 
largest and oldest manufacturer of tool sharpeners in the world, and is 
the result of years of experience in the making of this one thing per
fectly. It is complete in every detail and is

EQUIPPED WITH AN AUTOMATIC KNIVE 
AND SCISSORS GUIDE

best ot shape.One Climax

being sold

is nothing to 
get out of order. High 
speed is obtained by 
cut gears, which 
fully enclosed sol U 
thev are dust proof and 
it is impossible for any] 
child to catch his fin
gers in the gearing. It 

- be clamped 1o any ; 
ilways ready for use. 
about the place just i

Thera

£9
f an

« table, bench or shelf where it is out of the way 
It is so easy to oper. te that all knives and shears 

rally stay sharp ail the time.
int of the inefficient devices so far available, women have 

had to appeal to the men folks of their family to get their knives sharp
ened. Usually it is only after repeated requests that the work is done 
at all With this Household Grinder in the kitchen

On accou

YOU WONT HAVE TO ASK THE MEN TO DO IT!
Knives and shears are sharpened easily and quicklv without skill or 

practice. The operation is short and simple. Put the knife in the auto
matic knife "uide and turn the handle, drawing the knife slowly toward 
you two or three times along the side of the wheel, /^few seconds is all 
that is required for even a dull knife. It also has a special guide for 
scissors which are sharpened in exactly the same way. It is impossible 
for a woman or a child to spoil anv article. No mechanical skill is re
quired and anyone can do excellent work because of the pai-nted knife 
and scissors guide.

If you want to <»et rid of the continual annoyance and inconvem ; 
ience caused by dull knives and scissors : to have the cloth cut true in-, 
stead of wrinkling and tearing : to never again have to saw and hack 
away at the roast you are carving at the table ; to have your bread knife j 
always so sharp that it will cut soft new bread into the thinnest of ] 
slices, you should secure this grinder, 
points in Ontario and Quebec for Two New Subscribers to FARM AND 
DAIRY at $1.00 each. An equal allowance will be made on the express 
charges to points in Western Canada and the Maritime Provinces.

In the Dairy
dean andUse Panshine to thoroughly 

•bine all the cane, palli, all 
Leaves everything sweet-smelling and 
fa'itary. Cleanliness pays—especially 
in ti e dairy. Use

PANSHINE It will be r.nt PREPAID to-!

pure, white, eleen powder—doesn't 
i-a^an't harm the banda—odocleee.

KL-riVfi: 10c. “J Circulation Department

FARM AND DAIRY, PETERB0R0, ONT.


